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The oil service industry, including the geophysical- ' 

contracting business, has been on hard times since early 
1982. Everyone involved has eyestrain from peering into 
the future looking for the upturn which seems ever 
receding. The catch phrase in 1984 was "Stay alive 'til 
'85 ! " A drilling company's president has updated this to 
"Get out of the fix by '86 or Chapter 11 in '87." 

So far , Western has weathered this prolonged downturn 
reasonably well. We have been able to produce decent 
profits and, at the same time, make the heaviest invest
ments in research in the history of our company. This is 
evidenced by the new building we have provided for 
Western Research to house the 289 people currently 
involved in research for Western. Hopefully, the products 
of this massive investment in research will enable us to 
prosper in bad times as well as good times . Certainly, this 
dedication to research will help us maintain our reputation 
as the best geophysical company in the business. We want 
our clients to feel that when they hire Western, they are 
getting something extra- something above and beyond 
a run-of-the-mill survey. We intend for all of our crews 
to be backed up by the best technical organization in our 
industry. 

Now, obviously, all of these support facilities cost a 
bunch of money- but they are essential for excellence and 
progress. These functions must be paid for out of our 
earnings so a predictable result is that Western is rarely 
the low bidder on a project. Fortunately, we are blessed 
with a large number of clients who are primarily interested 
in quality work rather than bargain-hunting. W e truly 
appreciate this confidence in our performance. 

Although written over 100 years ago, the following 
quotation expresses precisely our convictions: 

The Lowest Bidder 

"It's unwise to pay too much, but it is worse to pay too httle. 

When you pay too much, you lose a li ttle money-that is all. 

When you pay too little, you sometimes lose everything, because 

the thing you bought was incapable of doing the things it was 

bought to do. The common law of business balance prohibits 

paying a little and getting a lot-it can't be done. If you deal 

with the lowest bidder, it is well to add something for the risk 

you run . And if you do that, you will have enough to pay for 

something better." - ]ohn Ruskin (1819-1900) 

TO WESTERN'S DOZEN or more 
port engineer/marine superintend

ents who work in ports around the world , 
"waiting for their ship to come in" means 
collecting and preparing everything needed 
to say " Bon Voyage" again . On call 24 
hours a day, seven days a week, they are 
expected to meet each Western vessel as it 
comes into its nearest port- even if it 
means traveling all night. ''Our main 
objective is to get that ship back out to sea 
where it can be gathering data for the 
clients," says Port Engineer J ohn Huska, 
noting that work continues against the 
clock while in port. Explains Seattle-based 
Ronnie Bickham, '' With short periods of 
time at the dock between trips (usually less 
than 24 hours), we try to have any mater
ials, personnel, or equipment ready to 
handle any repairs and ensure that jobs 
from all departments get done and done 
safely. " 

According to Lyle Ost , who works with 
Port Engineers Miles Swenson and L.B . 
Ford in the Gulf Coast Division, the re
sponsibilities of th is vital function include 
supervising the overall working condition 
of the ship : "the main propulsion engines, 
gear boxes, propeller system , generator 
sets, fresh water makers, switchboards, 
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Now, obviously, all of these support facilities cost a 
)Unch of money-but they are essential for excellence and 
)regress. These functions must be paid for out of our 
!arnings so a predictable result is that vVestern is rareli 
he low bidder on a project. Fortunately, we are blessed 
i\rith a large number of clients who are primarily interested 
n quality work rather than bargain-hunting. W e truly 
tppreciate this confidence in our performance. 

Although written over 100 years ago, the following 
1uotation expresses precisely our convictions: 

The Lowest Bidder 
"It's unwise to pay too much, but it is worse to pay too little. 

Nhen you pay too much, you lose a little money-that is all. 

When you pay too little, you sometimes lose everything, because 

ne thing you bought was incapable of doing the things it was 

)Ought to do. The common law of business balance prohibits 

?aying a little and getting a lot-it can't be done. If you deal 

,vith the lowest bidder, it is well to add something for the risk 

?OU run. And if you do that, you will have enough to pay for 

;omething better."-Jobn Ruskin (1819-1900) 
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T O WESTERN'S DOZEN or more 
port engineer/marine superintend

ents who work in ports around the world, 
"waiting for their ship to come in " means 
collecting and preparing everything needed 
to say " Bon Voyage" again. On call 24 
hours a day, seven days a week, they are 
expected to meet each Western vessel as it 
comes into its nearest port-even if it 
means traveling all night. "Our main 
objective is to get that ship back out to sea 
where it can be gathering data for the 
clients ,'' says Port Engineer John Hu ska, 
noting that work continues against the 
clock while in port. Explains Seattle-based 
Ronnie Bickham, "With short periods of 
time at the dock between trips (usually less 
than 24 hours), we try to have any mater
ials , personnel, or equipment ready to 
handle any repairs and ensure that jobs 
from all departments get done and done 
safely." 

According to Lyle Ost , who works with 
Port Engineers Miles Swenson and L.B. 
Ford in the Gulf Coast Division, the re
sponsibilities of this vital function include 
supervising the overall working condition 
of the ship: "the main propulsion engines, 
gear boxes, propeller system, generator 
sets, fresh water makers, switchboards, 
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heating and air conditioning systems , 
waste incinerators, bow thrusters, the 
steering system, hydraulics, air compres
sors, pumps of all kinds, centrifuges, galley 
and mess room equipment, the overall 
condition of the interior of the ship, sewage 
treatment systems, fire detection and ex
tinguishing systems, and the overall safety 
of the vessel. In addit ion , we are respon
sible for supervising the shipyards and 
other outside contractors who carry out the 
work to be performed as well as working 
with classification societies such as the 
American Bureau of Shipping, the Coast 
Guard , and Lloyd's Registry. " 

It is the job of Ronnie Bickham, Ken
neth Kauk, and Mike Pudmaroff to ensure 
the eight vessels in the West Coast/ Alaska 
Division will make each 30-day trip with 
no major difficulties, breakdowns, or lost 
time. "Or in the case of the vessels work
ing the North Slope, no breakdowns dur
ing a complete season," says Bickham. 
When port engineers such as Mississippi
basedJohn Huska are overseeing shipyard 
jobs , their stay lengthens from the 24-36 
hour range to 10 days or as long as two 
months. The vessels are dry-docked in the 
shipyard at least once every few years for 
basic maintenance. Says Huska, "Marine 

growth accumulates on the vessels, cover
ing the pump intakes and hindering the 
cooling systems. The growth on the hull 
slows the ship down, so periodically they 
are brought in to scrape the hull and clean 
the shafts and propellers and to switch out 
the rudders.'' According to Bickham, in 
most cases, the job of a port engineer is one 
of troubleshooting, " but we try to stay 
ahead of the game and foresee how to 
correct the problem before a shutdown 
situation arises.'' 

Work as a port engineer involves exten
sive travel. "I am away from Seattle five 
to six months a year in a range 200 miles 
north of Alaska to south of Long Beach, 
California," says Mike Pudmaroff. "Last 
year I traveled about 60,000 air miles." 
Since the vessels come into the ports closest 
to the areas they are working, the schedule 
of a port engineer is rather unpredictable . 
"We stay going, " says Huska, whooper
ates from his home in Biloxi, Mississippi . 
"I'm on call all the time: Saturdays, 
Sundays, and holidays included . My wife 
recognizes that if I've got to go, I' ve got 
to go and she's my answering service while 
I'm gone. Some days I get up and leave 
by 5 a.m. and on other days by 9 or 10 
a.m., it varies from day to day. I usually 
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At hom e port in Galveston , Port 
Engineer Miles Swenson (standing) 
oversees the rig-up of the new vessel, 
the Western Caribbean . 

, 
" My favorite aspect of m y j ob is getting involved in a new rig-up or 
installation of a new system as tfas usually in volves the input of ideas 
of quite a few people and then making it work, " says Seattle-based 
Marine Superintendent R onnie Bickham. 

..... 
.....-. 91.... 

Based in Singapore, Technical Advisor 
Loy Ah Wei helps m aintain Western 's 
fleet in Eastern H emisphere operations. 

Port Engineer Lyle Ost's home base is 
in Galveston, Texas where he carries 
a note pad and pen, m easuring tape, 
flashlight, an d p ock et telephone 
number directory for investigating and 
completing the tasks aboard the nine 
vessels in the Gulf Coast fleet . 

don ' t know when I'll be leaving or when 
I' ll be returning." When out on the job he 

says , " I get so busy I don ' t pay attention 

to what day it is. I get m y d ays mixed up 
now and then and find out about it when 

I go to buy something and find everyth ing 
is closed ." 

Although closed on a few occasions 
when he fo rgot it was Sunday, the stores 
and availabil ity of con tractors are luxuries 

many ports do not have . One port he visits 

frequently, in Fourchon , Louisiana, is so 
devoid of the necessities tha t Huska says, 

" I have to bring everything I ' ll be need

ing,'' incl uding a skeleton crew of mech

anics, electricians, and welders and even 

the most minor parts and supplies. 

Axel T hom sen and Pa ul Siddons are 

responsible fo r all of the London-managed 

vessels and find them selves staying on 
board when hotels are not available during 
their stay . " As London covers Europe, 

Africa and the Middle East ," says Thom
sen , "we have been to pon s in orway, 

Denmark, W est G ermany, H olland , Italy, 
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Spain , Yu goslavia, Greece, Ireland , Ku
wait , and Egypt.'' Due to the amoun t of 

work needing done in a limited amount of 

time, Thom sen has not had a momen t to 

explore any of the new cities he has visited 
so fa r. " In fact I have been to C airo six 

times without seeing the Sphinx or the 

pyramids, " he ays. T he only ex ploring 
done by G ulf Coast Port Engineer M iles 

Swenson when he travels is " running 

around the town looking for spare parts for 
the ship I'm working on," he says, " if you 

call that exploring." 

" We are at the disposal of the ships' 

schedules throughout Australia, India, the 

Philippines, New Zealand , C hin a , J apan , 
U. A.E ., a nd T aiwan ," says M ar ine 

Superintendentjohn W are, based in Sing
apore with M arine T echnical Advisor Loy 

Ah W ei and M arine Electr ician W illi 

Heinrichs. " I stay in hotels when traveling 

overseas but I do have a pleasant offi ce 
which I share with Mr. Loy , Wil li , and a 
secretary a t home base . ' ' 

'' I have an offi ce in Seat tl e where we 

have a library of parts books, m an uals, 

sh ip d rawin gs and sales brochures from 

various suppliers," note Bickham. " Since 

I have been assigned to the W est Coast 

Division , the farthest from home I get is 

Prudhoe Bay, Alaska, where I usually 

pend the entire summer. The ports in 

Alaska are very limi ted as to availabil ity of 
a ir se rvice , fuel, and water. " Agrees 0 t , 

''At most ports you have to depend on pay 
phones which means it is difficult to place 

and receive calls. If I 'm at home in Galves

ton it makes it a lot more convenient to get 
th ings accomplished where you have access 

to phones, equipment , and spare parts ." 

The ports frequented by Gulf Coast port 
engineers include Port Isabel, Brownsville , 

Corpus Christi , and Galveston (in T exas) 

Gulfport and Pascagoula, M ississ ippi , and 

Fourchon , M organ City, and C ameron , 

Lou isiana. \-Ves t C oast/ Alaska mar ine 

superintendents work in the Beaufort Sea, 
Bering Sea, Nome, K otzebue, Dutch H ar

bor , Sitka , Anchorage, Eureka , and in 

pon s in San Francisco. 
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Marine Electrician Willi Heimid1s m akes repairs on th;-
\-Vestern Orient and tends to the needs of all other 
vessels serviced out of the area neighboring Singapore. 

P or t engineers do not understand the 
term "typical day" . " I don't think we 

really have such a th ing,'' notes Swenson 

of h is daily routine. According to Lyle O st, 
the only predictable characterist ics of each 

day are telephones continually ringing and 
people want ing all kinds of problems 
solved. " The average work day is hect ic," 

describes Pudmaroff. But that sort of 
workin g environment is their unan imous 

reason cited for being port engineers. Says 

Bickham , " In 16 years with W estern , I 
have never had two days the same. T h is 

is one of the exciting things about the job .'' 

Agrees O st , " M y favorite aspect of the job 

is th ere is never a dull moment; there 

seem s to be something happening with one 

of the ships either in the planning or repair 

and al l of it is very interesting and educa

tional ." D ealin g with new and unique 

assignments every day is like '' taking a 
little test each time to see if you can get the 

ship right back out again ," notes Huska. 
Swenson agrees, ' 'There is a challenge 

with every ship ." 
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Port Engineer Lyle Ost 's home base is 
in Galveston , Texas where he carries 
a note pad and pen, measuring tape, 
flashlight , and pocket telephone 
number directory for investigating and 
completing the tasks aboard the nine 
vessels in the Gulf Coast fleet. 
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have a library of parts books, manuals , 
ship drawings and sales brochures from 
various suppliers," notes Bickham . "Since 
I have been assigned to the West Coast 
Division, the fart hest from home I get is 
Prudhoe Bay, Alaska, where I usually 
spend the entire summer. The ports in 
Alaska are very limited as to availab ility of 
air service , fuel, and water." Agrees O st, 
" At most ports you have to depend on pay 
phones which means it is difficult to place 
and receive calls. Ifl 'm at home in Galves
ton it makes it a lot more convenient to get 
things accomplished where you have access 
to phones, equipmen t, and spare parts ." 

The ports frequented by Gulf Coast port 
engineers include Port Isabel, Brownsville , 
Corpus Christi, and Galveston (in Texas) 
Gulfport and Pascagoula, Mississippi , and 
Fourchon , M organ C ity, and Cameron, 
Lou isiana. West Coast/ Alaska marine 
superintendents work in the Beaufort Sea, 
Bering Sea, Nome, Kotzebue, Dutch H ar
bor, Sitka, Anchorage, Eureka, and in 
ports in San Francisco . 
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Mississippi-based Port Engineer John Huska 
(right) consults with Chief Engineer Mitch 
Coplin on the Western Shore in Louisiana .. 

Marine Electrician Willi Heiniichs ma.k~s repair;-;; the 
Western Orient and tends to the needs of all other 
vessels serviced out of the area neighboring Singapore. 

As a marine superintendent, john Ware is 
responsible for marine maintenance on 
vessels in Eastern Hemisphere operations. 

Port engineers do not understand the 
term " typical day". " I don ' t think we 
really have such a thing," notes Swenson 
of his daily routine. According to Lyle Ost , 
the only predictable characteristics of each 
day are telephones continually ringing and 
people wanting all kinds of problems 
solved. " The average work day is hectic," 
describes Pudmaroff. But that sort of 
working environmen t is their unanimous 
reason cited for being port engineers. Say 
Bickham , " In 16 years with Western , I 
have never had two days the same. This 
is one of the exciting things about the job. ' ' 
Agrees Ost, "My favorite aspect of the job 
is there is never a dull moment ; there 
eems to be something happening with one 

of the ships either in the planning or repair 
and all of it is very interesting and educa
tional ." Dealing with new and unique 
assignments every day is like "taking a 
little test each time to see if you can ge t the 
ship right back out again ," notes Huska. 
Swenson agrees, " There is a challenge 
with every ship." 
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The Christmas holidays bring the onset 
of the busiest days for Western ' s port 
engineers as all of the vessels come to port 
at the same time. " I t is tough to get the 
labor you need around the holidays, ' ' 
notes Huska, " but it can be done if you 
hustle and reserve good mechanics, weld
ers, and electricians before they make other 
plans.'' 

According to Pudmaroff, his longest 
assignment lasted four months, his shortest 
was one day , and his time off is obtained 
on a 'catch as catch can ' basis. His busiest 
times are du ring the spring preparation of 
the ships in the Beaufort Sea and the 
winter shipyard time in Seattle. " Each 
spring I witness the awakening of the 

orth Slope when I arrive by air in about 
mid-June. It is very cold and everything is 
frozen to gray and white . A month later, 
the ice breaks up and barges begin to 

arrive with supplies and equipment for 
work during July and August or as long a 
the ice allows." 

With unusual job ass ignmen ts on 

unpredictable schedules, most Westerners 
working in th is capacity inevitably collect 
an assortment of interesting memories . 
J ohn Ware has a few he'd like to forget. 
While in Sharjah , U.A.E. , reactivating the 
Western African, he returned to his hotel 
in the evening and was faced with an 
armed guard. "A top security officer 
explained that there was an Arab summit 
taking place the next day ," recalls Ware , 
'' however , I was permitted tO stay the 
night.'' 

Posted around the world in Singapore, 
Venezuela, Texas, Washington, and 
Mississippi , Western 's port engineers 
exercise careers that specialize in flexibility. 
They work weekends, holidays and long 
hours to keep the fleets up to Western ' s 
high standards of effic ient se ismic 
operation. The 24-hour days are somehow 
worth it all , notes Huska, when the vessel 
is sent back out to the open water. " The 
nicest sight to see is the stern of the ship 
when it' s leaving the dock ." ~ 
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HOUSTON DIGI ~L C 

se'quel (-kwel) n. 1. something that fol
lows naturally. 2 . the next in an unfolding 
series of even ts. 

ACCORDING TO Manager Royce 
Sharp, Western's (HDC) H ouston 

Digital Center II naturally followed HDC 
I (the main building) in much the same 
manner as Webster 's Third New Inter
national Dictionary describes a sequel. 

In the early 1980's, Royce explains, 
" Western's business was booming and we 

couldn ' t get any more compute rs or tapes 
into the main building.'' In April of 198 l , 
Western opened the second Houston-based 
processing center, HDC II. ''This allowed 
us to expand and give further opportunity 
for individual attention to each client,' ' says 

Royce. The 90,000-square-foot facility was 
added to the list of worldwide Western 

processing centers located in London , Dal
las , Calgary, Denver, Caracas, Singapore, 
and Milan. HDC II , commonly called the 
"annex", occupies the southern portion of 

the 28-acre complex with the Western 
headquarters building at the northern 
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1. Houscon Digital Center II 

2. V\-'estem Research Building 

3. Parking Garage 

4. Vi·estern ,\fain Building 

portion of the tract. The new Western 
Research building is located between the 
two processing centers. 

The organizational structure of HDC II 
begins with Center Manager Royce Sharp 
and ends 155 employees later. " The annex 
is a totally separate center; we have our own 
computers and the departments of Seismic 
Data Processing, Velocity , Programming 
Systems Support , Tape Library, Com
puter Operations , Playback, Drafting, 
Prin ting, Billing, and Shipping and 
Receiving," says R oyce. 

Assisting Royce are a number of de
partment managers, supervisors and sup
port personnel. Supervising the seismic 
processing of land and marine data are Bob 
Anderson, J ohn Boswell, Marion Hirsch, 
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and J erry Schuller. The supervisors help 
the processing groups determine the 
processing flow along with quality 
controlling the seismic data. A typical 
processing group at HDC II consists of an 
analyst, junior analyst, and four to six 
geophysical technicians . Each processing 
group is trained to process seismic data as 
recorded in the field through various 
processing steps to obtain fin al sections 
suitable for interpretation. Jobs within these 
groups may vary from a 3-D processingjob 
to a simple field tape copy job. "We try to 
be aware of the client 's special needs and 
help the groups apply the right computer 
processes to the data," notes Bob. 

The processing groups are assisted by 
resident programmers , Tung Nguyen and 
Gary Wise. They maintain existing soft
ware programs and remedy special needs 
and problems. 

The Velocity department is managed by 
Doris Andrews with the assistance of Bobby 
M yers and Bill Gibson. The 10 employees 
within this department are familiar with 
velocities from various parts of the world. 
They are responsible for picking the 
VELAN® velocity analyses , and digitizing 

VELA.N is a registered trademark and service mark 
of Western Geophysical Company of America. 
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and J erry Schuller . The supervisors help 
the process ing groups determine the 
processing flow along with quali ty 
controlling the seismic data. A typical 
processing group at HDC II consists of an 

analyst , junior analyst , and four to six 
geophysical technicians. Each processing 
group is trained to process seismic data as 
recorded in the fi eld through vari ous 
processing steps to obtain final sections 

suitable for interpretation.Jobs within these 
groups may vary from a 3-D processing job 
to a simple fi eld tape copy job. ' 'We try to 
be aware of the client 's special needs and 
help the groups apply the right computer 
processes to the data,'' notes Bob. 

The processing groups are assisted by 

resident programmers, Tung Nguyen and 
Gary Wise. They maintain existing soft 
ware programs and remedy special needs 

and problems. 
The Velocity department is managed by 

Doris Andrews with the assistance of Bobby 
Myers and Bill Gibson . The 10 employees 
within this department are familiar with 

velocities from various parts of the world. 
They are responsible for picking the 
VELAN® velocity analyses, and digitizing 

VELAN is a registered trademark and service mark 
of Weste rn Geophysical Company of America . 
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the information for the marine groups that 
use the velocity information in the data 
processing fl ow . 

The primary fun ct ion of the Playback 
department is to take a computer tape 
containing final seismic in formation and 
produce a high-quality paper plot or film 
section. T hi s represents the information 
that will satisfy the clients ' special needs and 
requests. Debbie is a 10-year employee who 
previously worked for the manager of the 
Playback department of HDC I (Bill 
Machacek). In an interes ting turn of 
events, Bill and D ebbie were married last 

year , making a hu sband and wife team 
between the two Houston processing 
centers. Playback has three shifts, each of 

which is headed by a lead playback 
technician : Sharon H arri s, Howard 

Can noy, or Terry Moll. All of the film 
sect ions generated by this department are 
then sent to the Drafting department. 

The Draft ing and Printing department 
is headed by Group Leader Sue Davis. Five 
draftspersons refine the film sections by 
splicing (putting film panels together) and 
making all necessary drafting correct ions. 
T he three employees of the Printing 
department are responsible fo r creating 
prints of the film sections for th e 

su pervisors ' final qual ity control check. 
Prints of the final seismic presentations for 

the clients are also made by this 
department. 
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Jim Hm land. a geophrsical cechnician in one -
of chc land processing f?roups at HDC II. 
picks .\!ISER• parameters on a Tismic 
W'Cl/OIJ . 

Computer Operations at HDC II serve 
as the heart of the processing center. 
Supervising 36 computer operators , 
working on three shifts is Computer Op· 
erations Manager Bill Flythe and Comp
uter Operations Supervisor H enry H atzel. 
They keep the reels tu rning in the 
10,000-square-foot computer room. On the 
other hand, keeping the computer system 
up and running are Systems Programmers 
Steve Cant and Jim Alford. The head 
operator for day shift in the computer room 
is Tim Mahrer. Supervising the other shifts 
are Juan Flores (second shift) and Mark 
McCoy (third shift) . " Day shift is the most 
hectic with extra activity coming from the 
people needing things throughout the 
building. Because they work with few 
interruptions , second and third shifts are 
production shifts, " Bill explains. 

Tape Library Supervisor Mark Holder 
and his staff of 20 employees perform a 
variety of duties in a work-in-progress 
library that can accommodate up to 
180,000 10-inch tapes. These duties include 
logging tapes in and out of the building, 
pulling tapes for computer job runs, 
initial izing new tapes and reactivating 
previously used tapes. Around the clock 
processing requires three shift leaders in the 
Tape Library: Steve Mullen (day shift), 
Judy Engle (second shift) and Frank Lu 
(third shift). 

PladJack Technician .\like i\lilliano rewinds .\llISER is a registered service mark of Western -
Geophysical Company of America. a finishc(] job un the \ 'crsdtcc ulllinc plollff. 
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Shipping of film sections, paper plots, 
tapes, and printouts is handled by Bob 
Greaves and his staff. They work closely 
with the processing groups and tape library 
personnel to see that all shipments are 
exped ited to our clients or other Western 

centers. 
The employees of the annex are working 

to build a separate identity for the HDC II 
ce nter, but arc ofren victims of confusion 
concerning the location of thei r building in 
reference to the main building. H owever, 
says Royce, " We will admit to the benefits 
of being a neighbor to Western headquart
ers. Being next door makes it nice if we 
have problems and need assistance from the 
programming staff or from the Research 
and D evelopment department." Adds 
R oyce, ''Although we solicit our own set of 
clients as does HDC I, when Western spec 
data comes in for processing, it comes to the 
center that can give it the quickest atten
tion , depending on the work load. All pro
cessing centers are pan of the Western 
fam ily and cooperate by exchanging ideas, 
supplies, computer time, and personnel." 
Data Processing Vice President J. B. 

"Jimmy" Jordon notes, "with the addi
t ional hardware and personnel in our 
second Houston-based processing center, 
we are able to do better quality work and 
provide better service to our clients." =il 
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S~@ SEG SEG SEG S-.L~· SEG SEG SEG / ATLANTA 
ALONG WITH SISTER compan ies, 

Litton Resources Systems and Aero 
Service, Western Geophysical Company 
occupied the front row of the convention 
center at the 1984 Society of Exploration 

Geophysicists (SEG) Convention in 
Atlanta, Georgia Dece mber 2-6. 

One of the main features of Western 's 
ex hibit thi s year was an a rea devoted to 
vertical se ismic profiling. Included in this 

area were posters outlinin g VSP services 
in Western 's London office and detailed 
VSP information from Western 's new sub

sidiary, Downhole Seismic Service (DSS). 
DSS , a Louisiana-based compa ny, pro
vides borehole seismic services such as 
check-shot or velocity surveys, VSP , and 
sal t-dome proximity surveys co the list of 

services now available through Western 
Geophysical. 

Other prese ntation s by Western 
included severaJ live demonstrations on the 
CRYSTAL 1 ~ 1 interactive graphics sys
tem. Viewers thi s year saw the new 

features, developed since the system's 
debut at the 1983 SEG in Las Vegas , 
which, says Special Processing Services 
Manager Linda Elliott, included: pi ck in g 

a nd trackin g on a nimation, storing 

ampl itude and frequ ency with time picks, 
generation of random profiles across the 
area, and fault slide and horizon flattenin g. 

Spec data was another prominent feat
ure of Western ' s display. Posters featured 
spec coverage from all over the world, 

including the Mid-Gulf Coast Area under 
Vice Pres ident Ben Langston; offshore 

Gulf Coast under Vice President John 

Laker; Vice President Orval Brannan's 
Santa Barbara Channel, Aleutian Islands, 
and Beaufort Sea areas; and Vice Pres
ident V ic Boyd 's transition zone coverage 

- Posters, equipment , /.Jruclwres, and special 
demonstrations l l'CH ' !caw red by i Vestcrn 
Geophysical. D01rnlwlc Seismic Seffice. 
A ero Se1Ticc. and Litton R esources Sys
tems in the 1600-sq.-il. dispJa,,· area at the 
entrance of the SEC com ·enrion hall in 
A tlanta, Georgia. 

C RYSTAL is a trade mark and service mark of 
Wcs1ern Geophys ical Company of America. 

DIGISEIS is a registered trademark of T erra Marine 
Engineering, Inc. 

using the DIGTSEIS® system in Mobile 
Bay, Galveston Bay , Mississippi Sound 
and Terrebonne Pa rish. Spec Data Sales 
Manager Patricia Greeson handled inquir
ies about al l of these areas and followed up 
on requests for additional information . 

VVestern 's marine capabilities were 

amply displayed at the convention . A 
special item was a model of the newly
launched R I V Western Challenger, a 

97-meter vessel that is one of the largest 
geophysical ships in the world. Currently 

exploring in the North Sea, the ChaJJenger 
is equipped with the 480/240-channel 

LRS-16 KILOSEIS® Digital Streamer 
System , the WISDOM® 3D-QC Position

ing System, the LRS-100 Energy Source 
Synchronizer, an acoustic trilatera tion sys

tem , and inst rumentation fo r gravity and 

magnetic profuing. 
Energy sources on the Challenger 

include waterguns and the Western High
Pressu re Airguns, wh ich may be deployed 
in a variety of configurations: standard
tuned, compound-tuned , wide, long, and 
areal a rrays . 

Marine topics were fielded by M ark 

Houston, manage r of applied marine geo
physical technology, and included two

vessel coordinated shooting, distributed 
source arrays, Western 's six-inch High 

Pressure Airgun , airgun array modeling, 
the LRS-16 KILOSEIS 480/240 channel 

Di g it a l Streame r System, and th e 
WISDOM 3D-QC positioning system. 

Shallow-water acquisition was a major 
topic this year and featured posters on 
Weste rn 's DIGISEIS system and 
techniques for shallow-water surveying. 

Denver-based Research & Development 
M anager Dan Wisecup fielded questions 

on 3-D land surveying wh ile additional 
land technology was represented with 
posters on vibroseis and integrated land 
surveys. Denver-based Chuck Diggins, 

worldwide technical coordinator of statics 
so ftware development, demonstrated 
expert ise on the topic of refraction statics . 

Western R esearch groups presented a 
variety of processing topics including 

KILOSEJS and WISDOM arc registered trademarks 
of Western Geophys ical Company of America. 
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ALONG WIT H SISTER companies, 

Litton Resources Systems a nd Aero 

Service, Western Geophys ical Company 
occupied the fro nt row of the convent ion 

ce nter at the 1984 Society of Exploration 
G eophys icists (SEG) Co nve n t ion in 

Atlanta , Georgia D ecember 2-6 . 
O ne of the ma in features of Western 's 

exhibi t this year was a n area devoted to 
ve rtical se ismic profi lin g. Included in th is 

area were posters outlining VSP services 
in Western 's London office and detailed 

VSP info rmation from Western 's nevv sub

sidia ry, Downhole Seismic Service (DSS). 

DSS , a Louisiana-based company, pro
vides borehole seismic services such as 

check-shot or velocity surveys, VSP , and 
salt-dome proximity surveys to the li st of 

se rvices now ava ilable through Western 

Geophys ical. 

O th e r prese n tatio ns b y W es te rn 
included several live demonstrations on the 

C RYSTAL1
" interact ive graphics sys

tem. V iewers this year saw the new 

features, developed since the system 's 

debut at the 1983 SEG in Las Vegas, 
which , says Special Process ing Services 

M anager Linda Elliott, included : picking 
a nd t rackin g o n a nim at ion , stor in g 

amplitude and frequency with time picks, 
genera tion of random profiles across the 

area, and fault slide and horizon flattening. 
Spec data was another prominent feat

u re of Western 's d isplay . Posters fea tured 
spec coverage from a ll over the world , 
including the Mid-G ulf Coast Arca under 

V ice President Ben Langston ; offshore 

G ul f Coast under V ice President J ohn 

Laker ; Vice President Orval Brannan 's 

Santa Barbara C hannel , Aleutian Islands, 
and Beaufor t Sea areas; and Vice Pres

ident Vic Boyd 's transition zone coverage 

- ? osiers. equipmenl. brochures, and special 
dcm onstral ions ll 'CrC fi_~a turccf by V\fcslCJ'/J 

Geoph,1-sicaJ. Do11'11hole Seismic Sen-ice. 

Acru Scnicc. and L iuon R esources S)·s
tems in the 1600-sq. -k display area at the 
en trance at the SEC co1ll"cntion hall in 

A clanta, Georgia. 

C RYSTA L is a tradema rk and service mark of 
Western Geophysical C ompany of America . 

DlG !SEIS is a registered trademark of Terra .\1arinc 
Engineering, Inc. 

using the D lGISEIS® system in M obile 

Bay, Galveston Bay , Miss issippi Sound 
and T errebonne Pari sh. Spec Data Sales 
Manager Patricia Greeson handled inqu ir

ies abou t all of these areas and followed up 
on requests fo r addit ional information. 

Western' s mar ine capab ili t ies were 
amply displayed at the conven tion . A 

special item was a model of the newly

launched R I V W estern Challenger , a 

97-meter vessel that is one of the largest 

geophys ical ships in the world . C urrently 

exploring in the North Sea, the Challenger 

is equipped with the 480/240-channel 
LRS-1 6 KILOSEIS® Digital Streamer 

System , the WISDOM® 3D-QC Position

ing System , the LR S- 100 Energy Source 
Synchronizer, an acoustic trila teration sys
tem , and instrumenta tion fo r grav ity and 

m agnetic pro filin g. 

Energy sources on the Challen ger 

include watergu ns and the Western High
Pressure Airguns, which may be deployed 

in a variety of configurat ions: standard
tuned , compound-tu ned , wide, long, and 

areal arrays . 

M arine topics were fielded by M ark 

H ouston, manager of applied marine geo
physical technology , and included two
vessel coordinated shooting, distributed 

source arrays, Western' s six-inch High 
Pressure Airgu n, airgu n array modeling, 

the LR S- 16 KILOSEIS 480/240 channel 
Di gital St reame r Sys te m , a nd th e 

WISDOM 3D-QC positioning system . 
Shallow-water acquisition was a major 

topic this year and featured posters on 
Wes te rn ' s DIGI SE IS system a nd 
techniques fo r shallow-water surveyin g. 

Denver-based Research & Development 
M anager Dan Wisecup fielded questions 

on 3-D land surveying while additional 
land technology was represented with 

posters on vibroseis and integrated land 
surveys. Denver-based Chuck Diggins, 

worldwide technical coordinator of statics 
soft ware develo pmen t , demon stra ted 

expertise on the topic of refraction statics. 
Western R esearch groups presented a 

va ri ety of processing topics including 

KILOSEIS and \"/ISDOM arc registered trademarks 
of" \!Vestern Geophysical Com pany of America. 
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imaging beneath comp lex structure, 
SLIMrn Seismic Lithologic M odeling, 
far-field s ignatures by wavefield 

extrapolat ion , in ve r se -Q fi l te ring, 
migration in the presence of steep dips, 
and D ip Moveout processing. 

T he 1984 SEC convention was Aero 
Service's 21st consecutive appearance at an 
SEC convention. Aero's display area this 
year was the largest on record. 

The exh ibit material displayed consisted 
of SAR SYSTEM® Imagery, new aero

magnetic survey data , landsat imagery, 
aeromagnet ic interp retat ion and data 
processing. Several panel emphasized new 
digital filtering techniques of aeromagnetic 
data that displayed hi gh frequency, low 
amplitude, magnetic anomalies from shal
low geologic sources. In addition , Aero 
had active demonstrations on digital data 

base systems management using its inter
active digital graphic displ ay and proces
sin g equipmen t w ith Aero Se rvice 
developed software. 

G len Penfield, Aero ' s manage r of 
interpretation services, was one of the 
speakers at an SEC-sponsored wo rkshop 
on " Integrated Explorat ion Throu gh 
Volcanics." This workshop discussed the 
geologists' view of volcanics using remote 

sensing, geology , and geophysics on the 
Columbia Plateau in Washington and 

Oregon. 

Copies ofrechnical papers and brochures 
presenrcd at the SEC con l"cntion or 
during rhe yea r are m ·ailable through the 
I\ Iarkering Sen-ices depanment of Vi 'csr
crn Geoph.1·sical To obtain copies fill our 
rhc !Orm on page 16 or call R honda Boone 
m (713) 789-9600. ext. 212-J.. ·videotapes 
ma.1· be obta ined b.i· calling \\ 'ill K acy. 
manager ofA udio \ "isual. (713) 789-9600. 
('.\"{. 2231. 

SLI\1 is a trademark and se r .- icc mark of Western 
Geophysical Company of America . 

SAR SYSTEM is a registered service mark of Aero 
Scf\" ice . 
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The following brochures were 
generated during 1984 and are 
available by calling (713) 789-9600 ext. 
2124. 

LITTON RESOURCES GROUP . An 
overview of the recen tly-expanded group of 
seven companies that represent a special 
blend of corporate re sources and the 
entrepreneu rial spi rit needed in the search 
for energy. 

IMAGING STEEP STRUCTURE: Dip
Moveout Processing. Western Geophysical 

has developed two techn iques , fast dip
moveout correction and broad-d ip-band 

stacking, designed to improve the quality of 
CMP stacking in that they convert nonzero
offset data to data that are more nearly 
zero-offset . 

MARINE SEISMIC EXPLORATION. 
A brochure featuring the West Coast and 
Alaska ships, six vessels of the industry's 
largest and most highly d iversified marine 
fl eet. Western 's exploration resources are 
available to acqu ire premium data in vir
tually every marine environment including 
the deep sea, continental shelf, and trans
ition zones. 

Cmaging Complex Structure 

IMAGING COMPLEX STRUCTURE. 
This brochure describes a methodology fo r 

developing a velocity-depth model and 

thereby imaging the subsurface in areas of 
complex structure. T he key element in the 
approach is the ability to do the forward 
and inverse modeling of seismic data 
quickly and with ease . 

WESTERN PROFILE 

LRS-16 KILOSEIS System. Using ad

vanced digi tal elect ronics, the KILOSEIS 
system can independently record up to 480 
channels at 1-msec sampling intervals. This 
brochure outlines the system capabilit ies, 
d igital design , shipboard electronics, reli
ability, data processing options, and system 
specifications. 

Inverse Q-Filtering 

6§ Western Geophysical 

INVERSE-Q FILTERING. This bro
chure outlines the advantages of using 
Inverse-Q fil tering- a technique that can be 
used either as an alternative to, or data
conditioner for , conventional predictive 
deconvolution . 
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MARINE SEISMIC EXPLORATION . 
A brochure featuring the West Coast and 

Alaska ships, six vessels of the industry's 
la rgest and most highl y d iversi fi ed marine 
fleet. vVestern 's exploration resources are 

available to acquire prem ium data in vir
tually every marine environment including 

the deep sea, continen tal shelf, and trans
ition zones. 

Imaging Complex Structure 

IMAGING COMPLEX STRUCTURE. 
This brochure describes a methodology fo r 

developing a velocity-depth model and 

thereby imaging the subsurface in areas of 
complex structure . T he key element in the 
approach is the abil ity to do the forward 

and inverse modeling of seismic data 
quickly and with ease. 

WESTERN PROFILE 

LRS-16 KILOSEIS System. Using ad
vanced digital electronics, the KILOSEIS 
system can independently record up to 480 

channels at 1-msec sampling intervals . This 
brochure outlines the sys tem capabil ities, 
digital design, shipboard electronics, reli

abil ity, data processing options, and system 
specificat ions. 

Inverse Q-Filtering 
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INVERSE-Q FILTERING. This bro

chure outlines the advantages of using 

Inverse-Qfiltering- a technique that can be 
used either as an al ternat ive to, or data

conditioner for, conventional predictive 
deconvolu tion. 

SPRING 1985 
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b§ Western Gcophvsical 

WISDOM 3D-QC Computer Systems. 
Western Geophysical has de\·eloped a 3-D 

Quality Control Computer System that 
all ovvs a geophysicist to monitor and con
trol the coverage of a 3-D survey in the 

fi eld. 

INTEGRATED INTERPRETATION 
SERVICES. A brochure outlining the 

areas of expertise covered by the team of 
W estern Geophysical ex plorationists. 
Services available by contract include: 2-D 
mapping of se ismic data in both time and 
depth to the delineation and evaluation of 

both structural and stratigraphic trapping 
mechanisms. 

. ,., ~ J.=1 IT; \ Interpretation 
~.,'"-lllili~ System 

6§ Westem Geophysical 

CRYSTAL Interpretation System. We 
have concentrated the multiple facets of 

interact ive graphics in the C RYSTAL In
te rpre tation Sys te m to allow th e 

interpreter to disp lay seismic data on 
high-resolution color graphics screens and 

directly interpret the displays . In addition 
Lo the benefits of speed and conven ience , 

the CRYSTAL sys tem offers analytical 
tools that would not be available with 

traditional methods . 
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MACROMETER™ Interferometric Sur
veying System. This system uses radio 
signals from the NA VSTAR Global Posi
tioning System (GPS) satellites, without 
dependence on any of the GPS codes, to 
obtain centimeter-level accuracy in relative 
positioning. Since its introduction in 1982, 
MACROMETER System technology has 
established itself as the premier GPS 
surveying technology. 

Greater Resolution with the 
Multi·channel Gamma·Ray System 

GAMMA-RAY SPECTROMETRY. 
Aero Service can process and merge high
sensitivity gamma-ray spectrometer data 
recorded along the same profile by a 
helicopter and a fixed-wing system. Aero 
Service also offers a variety of processed 
displays on which the parameters can be 
specified by the user . 

.\1ACR0.\1ETER is a rradcmark of Aero Service. 

DATA-MATE is a regisrered rrademark of Linon 
Resources Sysrems. 

LITTON RESOURCES SYS 

LRS-1011 Geophones 

LRS-5509 Paralleling Clip 

TRT Vibrator Carrie r 

TRT Vibrator Carrier 

LRS-2520/2521 
Encrgy·Signature H ydrophones 

LRS-252012521 Energy
Signature H ydrophones 

Geophone Cases 

LRS-5000 Series Land 
Telemetry Connectors 

Vibrator L ease Program 

LRS-450 Transition Cable 

MS LITTON RESt 

LRS-1033 Three-Component 
Land Case 

LRS-300 Series Vibrators 

LRS.510 Programmable 
Streamer Cable 

LRS-510 Programmable 
Streamer Cable 

LRS-451 Botrom-Referen<e Cable 

LRS-451 Bottom-Reference 
Cable 

llll1,h-( 

LRS 

LRS- j 
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B11d1 
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Geophone Cases 

LR S-5000 Series Land 
Telemetry Connectors 

Vibrator Lease Program 
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LRS-450 Transition Cable 

LITTON RESOURCES SYSTEMS 

LRS-1033 Three-Component 
Land Case 

LRS-300 Series Vibrators 

LRS-510 Programmable 
Streamer Cable 

LRS-510 Programmable 
Streamer Cable 

LRS-451 Bmt:om-Reference Cable 

rnUllOll~.,. ...... 
LRS-451 Bottom-Reference 
Cable 

LRS-1023 Tri-Axfal Borehole Gcophone 

C8 unon""-'-~-

LRS-1023 Tri-Axial Borehole 
Geo phone 

~ 

LRS-314/ LRS-315 Vibrators 

LRS-2510 Hydrophones 

-----
rn Utlof!Re«:lufcM$yslern. 

_L 

LRS-2510 H ydrophones 

l!LaltTl.ll.W:h furTt.m:.ILvlflZl.lll.:O 

LRS-2512 H ydrophoue 

CB i.- ...__,~ 

LRS-2512 H ydrophone 

LRS-5055 DATA-MATE® 
Connector 

Energy for Enhanced Exploration 

[8 Utton Rnources Sygtems 

Energy for Enhanced 
Exploration 

LR~-<.OOO 
1-i igh-Prc,.,urc Airgun S)'Mcm 

Glmotl~S~ 

LRS-6000 High-Pressure 
Airgun System 
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VIDEO VIDEO VIDEO VIDEO VIDEO VIDEO 
Twenty-three videotapes were produced during 1984, 

totalling 107 hours . These are available by calling W ill 
' K acy at ( 713) 789-9600 ext. 2231. The list includes: 
\~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Transitional Zone Sun-eying with the D IGISEIS-200 
System 

DIGISEIS-200 
· DAU and CRE Circuits 
· DRE and AFU Circuits 
· T est Sers 

Yo-Yo System Q,·en·iew 

•Haggluncfs Wheel Hub J\1otor 
· D enison Hrdrostatic Pumps 

CRYSTAL lnteracti1·e Graphics System (short 1·ersion) 
-(long 1·ersion , English & Spanish) 
• Training Course 
• Inrroduction to GK S 
• VSP Interacti1 ·e Processing and 1\1ode1ing Demonstration 

Flagman Safety 

Western 's Extended !vlarine Data Acquisition Capabilities 

D ual Auger Seismic A irgun System 

D ual Auger Seismic Airgun Operations 

1\1arine Geophysical Position ing Seminar 

Motorola MC68000 16-bic 1\11croprocessor Course 

Symbolics Artificial Intelligence Demonstrations 

Adolphon Antenna Demonstration 

A Simple Met hod of Pre-Stack Partial Migration 

Far-Field Signat ures br Wave-Field Exrrapolation 

YES! I would like to receive additional copies of the Western, Litton Resources Systems, and Aero Service brochures and 
technical papers produced in 1984. I have indicated my preferences and desired quantities in the spaces provided. 

WESTERN GEOPHYSICAL 
Quantity 

___ Inverse-a Filtering 
_ __ Integrated Interpretation Services 
___ Marine Seismic Exploration 
___ LRS-16 KILOSEIS 
___ WISDOM 3D-QC Computer System 
___ Imaging Steep Structure: Dip Moveout Processing 
___ Imaging Complex Structure 
_ __ CRYSTAL Interpretation System 

AERO SERVICE 

_ __ MACROMETER Interferometric Surveying 
___ Gamma-Ray Spectometry 

LITTON RESOURCES GROUP 

___ An overview brochure 

LITTON RESOURCES SYSTEMS 

___ LRS-1011 Geophones 
___ LRS-5055 DAT A-MATE Connector 
___ LRS-510 Programmable Streamer Cable 
___ LRS-5509 Parallel ing Cl ip 
___ Vibrator Lease Program 
_ __ LRS-314/LRS-315 Vibrators 
___ LRS-2520/2521 Energy-Signature Hydrophones 
___ LRS-300 Series Vibrators 
___ LRS-2510 Hydrophones 
___ TRT Vibrator Carrier 
___ Energy for Enhanced Exploration 
___ LRS-1033 Three-Component Land Case 
___ LRS-1023 Tri-Axial Borehole Geophone 
_ __ Geophone Cases 
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___ LRS-5000 Series Land Telemetry Connectors 
___ LRS-6000 High-Pressure Airgun System 
___ LRS-450 Transition Cable 
___ LRS-451 Bottom-Reference Cable 
___ LRS-2512 Hydrophone 

TECHNICAL PAPERS 

___ Vertical Seismic Profiling Technique Emerges as a 
Valuable Drilling Tool, by R. J. Roberts and J . D. Platt 

___ Vertical Seismic Profiles-an Introduction, by Bruce 
Cassell 

_ __ A Relationship Between Dynamic Range and Word 
Length in Digital Systems, by Mark Doyle 

___ Far-Field Signatures by Wavefield Extrapolation, by N. 
D. Hargreaves 

_ __ A Comprehensive Method for Evaluating the Design of 
Airguns and Airgun Arrays, by Bill Dragoset 

SEND THIS FORM TO: 

MARKETING SERVICES DEPARTMENT 
Western Geophysical 
P.O. Box 2469 
Houston, TX 77252 

Company _________________ _ 

Address __________________ _ 

City _______ _ State _ ____ Zip __ 

Tian Am 

Party 53 l 
Long-Tel11 

toDataAc< 

H.H. 
A. M, 
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LRS-5000 Series Land Telemetry Connectors 
LRS-6000 High-Pressure Airgun System 
LRS-450 Transition Cable 
LRS-451 Bottom-Reference Cable 
LRS-2512 Hydrophone 

TECHNICAL PAPERS 

Vertical Seismic Profiling Technique Emerges as a 
Valuable Drilling Tool, by R. J. Roberts and J. D. Platt 

Vertical Seismic Profiles-an Introduction, by Bruce 
Cassell 

A Relationship Between Dynamic Range and Word 
Length in Digital Systems, by Mark Doyle 

Far-Field Signatures by Wavefield Extrapolation, by N. 
D. Hargreaves 

A Comprehensive Method for Evaluating the Design of 
Airguns and Airgun Arrays, by Bill Dragoset 

HIS FORM TO: 

KETING SERVICES DEPARTMENT 

s ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

State ____ _ Zip - -

Tian Anmen Square, Bejing, China 

Party 53 Heads Westem's 
Long-Term Commitment 

to Data Acquisition in China 

H.H.P. Haeusler, R eporter 
A. Moore and K. Sowton, 

Ph otographers 
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Ac ch e end of a producci1·e day . jec boats are lifted in to cradles 
aboard the Bin Hai 504. (Photo br Andr Moore) 

The Bin H ai originall,1· operated as an automobile/ truck ferry and now 
sen-es as a recording vessel for Parry 53. 

L ~ . 2 1 1 1 \ K D Western 

Party 53's first day in the People's 

Republic of Ch ina. Our participation in 

China' massive new program to exploit 

its hydrocarbon energy resources is in the 

form of providing a fully -equ ipped 
shallow-water transition zone seismic ac

quisition crew. The equ ipment pro,·ided 

includes a DIGISEIS®-200 data acqui

sition system and a speciall y-designed 
energy source Yessel. R anger III. 

Before arrival at the northern Chinese 

port of Tanggu , a great deal of effort had 

gone into the 'Bin Hai 504 ", our C hinese

owned mothersh ip and recording vessel. 
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DIGISEIS buo.vs are loaded in to the rubber life rafts from 
mother ship . the Bin H ai .304. 

to get her ready for her shallow-water 

ca reer. The Bin Hai had originall y oper

ated as an auto and truck fe rrv a nd the 
'· truckl ine '' trademark was st ill visible 

underneath the gray paint. Modificat ions 
undertaken by the Chinese included a 

sect ion of comfortable cabins for our 

Western crew as well as a spac iou s 

recording room fo r the DIGISEIS-200 

recording system. 

The fo llowin g two weeks were spent in 

the port city Tanggu, during which time 

ou r crew , in co nj uctio n with the Ch ine e 

crew, installed , tested, and calibra ted the 

equipmen t suppl ied by Western as part of 

this tech nology transfer cont ract. M ack 

Yarborough of the H ouston office and 

K e,·in R obe rts of the Singapore DiYision 

joined Pa rt y 53's techni c ian s, Jeff 

M arcinak and Ken Sowton . to quickl y get 

the sys tem fully operational. During thi s 
time, Coordinato rs Dicky Yap and K en 

Lewington, in conj unction with our trans

lators, organized demonstrat ions of DIGI

SEIS fi eld techniques and su pervised the 
crew's dail y efforts. Obse n ·ers Mark 

V ogel and J am es Lee did their share in 

assist in g the coordin ators and demon tra

ting both fi eld and recording room pro

cedu res . 

D icky and J am es' Singaporean school

in g in M andari n and English all owed 

them w instruct and direct without the 

n eed for translators. W c were later joined 
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At the Part y 53 start-up banquet, Field Supervisor Ron 
a traditional toast with Hu ang Pei Zhi, director of Gee 
T anggu. (Photo by H.P. Haeu fer) 

Dickey Yap and K evin R oberrs calibrate che navigaci 

by Coordinator J ohn Ba rrett, who re

placed the off-going Dicky Yap. In truc

tion in the repair and maintenance of the 

R anger Ill's airgun source array was in 

the capable hands of K evin Pringle and 

Mark (Slim) M atthews. Both Slim and 

K evin have seen much of the world 

during their years with Western and now 

can add China to th eir Ii t . Slim 's per

petual good humor and competent man

ner are always welcomed by Party 53 . 

Mechanic William (Bill ) H arkness and 

Outboard M echanic K eith (Kiwi) Beck 

made certain that their people were 

familia r with engine break-in procedures , 

maintenance , and repair. Working out
board motors a re a vital commodity in 
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At the Party 53 start-up banquet, Field Supervisor R on 1\1anison (right) shares 
a traditional toast with Huang Pei Zhi. director of Geophysical Company in 
Tanggu. (Photo by H.P. Haeusler) 

Dickey Yap and K e1·in R oberts calibrate the na1·igation equipment near Tanggu . 

by Coordinator J ohn Barre tt , who re
placed the off- going Dicky Yap. In stru c
tion in the repair and main tenance of the 
Ranger Ill's airgun source array was in 
the capable hands of Kev in Prin gle and 
Mark (Slim) M atthews . Both Slim and 
Kevin have seen m uch of th e world 
during their years wi th Western and now 
can add China to their li st. Slim ' s per

petual good humor and competent man
ner are always welcomed by Pa rty 53 . 
Mechanic William (Bill) H arkness and 
Outboard M echanic Keith (K iwi) Beck 
made certain th a t th eir people were 
familiar with engine break-in procedures, 
maintenance, and repair . Working out
board motors are a vital commodity in 
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shallow-water operations. Crew Cook Lin 

Foi Foo of Singapore got right into the 
spirit of things by keeping our Westerners 
happy with hi s excellent menu selec tio n . 
Even with the logistics of having to 
pu rchase many of our su pplies locally , 
most of us ate better in the Bohai G ulf 
a rea than we would have at home. 

Doug Potter was direc ting onshore log

istics. Party M anage r And y M oore was 
1 SO km further north in the small fish ing 
vill age of G oa Shang Pu directing the 
C hinese surveyors and navigators in base 
stat ion operations. 

H owever, it wasn 't all hard work dur
ing those fir st few weeks. Many West

erners enj oyed their eve nin gs shopping at 

Richard R ain water, supervisor of Far East 
and Auscralian operations, took advantage 
of a sunny day in China by 1·isiting the 
"Great Wall". 

the Friendsh ip store and during one free 
Sunday, a sightseeing tou r was arranged 
to Beijing and the · 'Great W all '' . At the 
start-up banquet, sponsored by the China 
National O ffshore Oil Corporation , we 
experienced world- famous Chinese hos
pitality and cuisine . Such delicacies a 
Bohai G ul f crab and sea cucumber were 
served along with othe r traditional d ishe 
in a 14-course meal that lasted several 
hours. The evening fin ished with speeche 
and toasts given by H uang Pei Zhi of the 
Petroleum Corporation Peoples ' R epublic 
of China and Western's R on Manison. 
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The Western Ranger III car6es rhe energy 
source for acqui ition sun·eys in China . 

By early Augu t we were ready to leave 
the port of Tanggu to begin in-field train
ing and production. All loose equipment 
was secured for the trip to the prospect 
area and following true Chinese tradition , 
long strings of red firecrackers were et off 
to insure good luck and success for the 
operation. The initial days on the Gulf 
were spent familiarizing the Chinese ei -
mic crew with the proper operation and 

dail y maintenance of the equipment. 
Safety was especially stres ed ince many 
of our counterparts had never worked in 
a marine environment before. This phase 
was followed by acquiring a serie of test 
lines so that the final shooting parameters 
could be properly determined for the 
prospect area. 
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The majority of rhe working population o[ China bicycles or walks to rhe office. 

Running an operation that is geared 
towards dual goals of production and 
training proved challenging but not insur
mountable to the crew of 53. Everyone 
learned q~ickly how to work together. In 
charge of preplotting, postplotting, and 
the odd survey calculations is Philipp 
Haeusler. Navigators Luis Used and Ray 
Mitchell quickly trained their counter
parts in the finer points of trisponder 
navigation. A location accuracy of one 
meter and the ability to obtain instant
aneous 3- and 4-range positional fixes are 
just two of the outstanding features of this 
navigation system. Philipp has recently 
returned to the Singapore processing cen
ter and has been capably replaced by Rick 

James. 

Instruction in the operation and control 
of the R anger III wa taken care of by 
kipper John Kerr whose experience with 

similarly designed shallow-water source 
boats proved invaluable in dealing with 
the strong currents, numerous sandbanks, 
and fishing nets of the Bohai Gulf. The 
R anger III is affect ionately nicknamed the 
' frog'. This nickname was adapted by the 
Chinese who started referring to the 
R anger III as ' ching wah' (frog) . The 
' frog' is controlled by a tiny joystick 
similar to those found on arcade games. 

A might be expected , life aboard a 
Chinese-owned and operated seismic ves
sel has it interesting aspects. The Bin H ai 
504 is equipped as a full ocean-going ship 
with accommodations for over 25 crew 
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Western recently opened an office in the Great Wall Hate 
in Beijing. 

members including mates, engine oiler , 
and a radio operator. Official new broad
casts are in Mandarin Chinese and a red 
Chinese flag with yellow stars i flown 
above the deck . The er w also gets to 
sample real Chinese cui ine. Perhaps in
spired by Administrator D av id Dunn , a 
few of us even attempted to learn some 
M andarin Chinese. This proved to be a 
rewarding experience that h lped break 
the ice with our Chinese counterparts. 
David ' fluency in Mandarin is j u t short 
of amazing and often draw praise from 
the Chinese. 

Much to the joy of many of our crew 
members, sunny Manila in the Philip
pines i the designated break center. 
However, not all of the members of Party 
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The Western Ranger III carries the energy 
source for acquisition suIYeys in China. 

By early August we were ready to leave 

the port of T anggu to begin in-field train
ing and production . All loose equipment 
was secured for the trip to the prospect 
area and fo llowing true C hinese tradition , 
long strings of red firecrackers were set off 

to insure good luck and success for the 
operat ion. The initial days on the G ulf 
were spent familiarizing the Chinese seis
mic crew with the proper operat ion and 

daily ma intenance of the equipment. 
Safety was especially stressed since many 
of our cou nterparts had never worked in 
a marine environment before. This phase 
was followed by acquiring a series of test 
lines so that the final shooting parameters 
could be properly determin ed for the 

prospect area. 

Th e majority of the working population of China bicycles or walks to the office. 

Running an operation that is geared 
towards dual goals of production and 

training proved challenging but not insur
mountable to the crew of 53 . Everyone 
learned quickly how to work together. In 
charge of preplotting, postplotting, and 
the odd survey calculations is Philipp 
Haeusler. Navigators Luis Used and R ay 
Mitchell quickly trained their counter
parts in the finer points of tr isponder 
navigation. A location accuracy of one 
meter and the ability to obtain instant

aneous 3- and 4-range positional fixes are 
just two of the outstanding features of this 
navigation system . Philipp has recently 
returned to the Singapore processing cen
ter and has been capably replaced by Rick 

James. 

Instruction in the operation and control 

of th e Ranger III was taken care of by 
skipper John K err whose experience with 
similarly designed shallow-water source 

boats proved invaluable in dealing with 
the strong currents, numerous sandbanks, 
and fi shin g nets of the Bohai Gulf. The -
R anger III is affectionately nicknamed the 
' frog'. This n ickname was adapted by the 
Chinese who sta rted referr ing to the 
R an ger III as 'ching wah' (frog). The 
' frog' is controlled by a tiny joystick 
similar to those found on a rcade games. 

As might be expected , li fe aboard a 
Chinese-owned and operated seismic ves

sel has its interesting aspects. The Bin Hai 
504 is equipped as a full ocean-going ship 

with accommodations for over 25 crew 
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Crew members aboard the Bin Hai 504 pack up rubber fife rafts for the winter. 

Western recently opened an office in the Great Wall H otel 
in Beij'ing. 

members includi ng mates, engine oilers, 
and a radio operator. Official news broad
casts are in Mandarin Chi nese and a red 

Chinese flag with yellow stars is flown 
above the deck. The crew also gets to 
sample real Chinese cuis ine. Perhaps in
spired by Adm ini strator David Dunn , a 
few of us even attempted to learn some 
Mandarin C hinese. T his proved to be a 
rewarding experi ence that helped break 
the ice with our Chinese cou nterparts. 
David 's flu ency in Mandarin is just short 
of amazing and often draws praise from 
the Chinese. 

Much to the joy of many of our crew 
members , sunny M anila in the Philip
pines is the designated break center. 

However, not all of the members of Party 
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53 will be going to M anila as som e make 
their homes in other areas such as Sing

apore and Thail and. Party M anager 
Andy M oore and his wife Ann have found 

a place on tranquil Lantau Island in Hong 
Kong. J ohn Barrett 's wife is Chi lean and 
J ohn commutes all the way to his hom e 

in Chile for hi s breaks. 
Northern Chinese winte rs are noto r

iously cold and the Bohai Gulf is no 
exception. Temperatures often drop be
low - 10°F with ice forming on the Gulf 

itself'. By mid-November , the weather 
conditions dictate shutting down for the 
season . Richard Rainwater , su pervisor of 
the Far East and Australia operations , 
visited the crew in O ctober . H e, along 
with Ron M anison , spent much of his 

time in meetings discussing the shutdown 
procedures with the Chinese and the 

protection of the equipment during the 
winter months as a lot of preparat ion goes 
into the maintenance of the instruments 
under such harsh weather cond itions. 

Richa rd and Ron spent several days in 

Beijing (Peking) with John Hood setting 
up an office in the Great Wall Hotel so 
that meetings and planning programs 
could be established with the Petroleum 
Corporation , Peoples' Republic of China. 
Operations resume again around March. 
So until then 'zaijian ' (good bye) from the 

Westerners of Party 53 . "iii! 
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party 
pickings 
PARTY 73-WESTERN SHORE 

Clark Bruner, Reporter 
Gerry Turk and Franklin Viola, 
Photographers 

Since the completion of its construction 
in September, 1982, the MN Western 
Shore has served Western Geophysical well 
as a seismic survey vessel. Measuring 156 
feet in length with a 38-foot beam, the 
Shore can accommodate up to 34 persons 
in relative comfort, even though space is 
limited on a vessel of this size. 

The Shore is designed primarily as a 
back-down/drag vessel, with this type of 
work as the major part of its work load . 
Special problems are encountered with 
attempting back-down/drag surveys. 
Controllable pitch propellers allow the 
vessel to back down and move forward 
with maximum efficiency. A special 
propulsion system located in the bow 
makes holding the line possible even in 
adverse weather conditions. 

However, on occasion, the Shore has 
been called on to provide streamer cable 
data, · which the crew has accomplished 
rather well, converting from back-down to 
streamer configuration in 24 hours or less. 

Recently, the Shore was equipped with 
''Yo-Yo' ' cable modifications to enable it 
to become a truly "all purpose" ship. 
Other recent modifications such as 
expanded fuel storage tanks and cable 
storage areas will enable the Shore and its 
crew to produce data for extended periods, 
without having to return to port. 
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R unning a set of semi-monthly insrrument 
tests is Chief Instrument T echnician George 
Wonica. 

Of course , the Shore itself is just a tool. 
Any seismic vessel is of little use without 
a trained , experienced, and enthusiastic 
crew. The crew members of the Western 

Shore have proved themselves capable of 
meeting the mos t demanding challenges. 

Overseeing seismic operations on the 
Shore are Coordinators Curtis Sims and 
Steve Bishop . They are assisted by Senior 
Observer Jackie Blaylock. Record ing 
room personnel include Bill Williams, 
Chris Holloway, Rick Huebner, Clark 
Bruner, Mike Hernandez, and Brian 
Falchetti . Recording room instrument 
problems arise from time to time on any 
seismic vessel , and on the Shore they are 
handled by George Wonica and Gerry 
Turk , technicians. 

Western four-inch airguns are used as 
the energy source fo r obtain ing clear 
seismic records. Airguns are operated and 
maintained by C hief Gu n Mechanics 
Calvin Holmes and Mark Luffman. 
T hey a re aided by Gunners Roger 
McCoy, Sam Hailes, Doug Zestratten, 
Rodney Blaylock, Pete Johanson, and 
Brian Roy. Air fo r the guns is supplied by 
three LMF air compressors, operated and 
maintained by Compressor Mechanics 
Jim Harvey, Mark Danielson, David 
(Hos s) Lampman , a nd Anthony 
Dziedic. 
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The Western Shore has been working m ost recemly offshore Louisiana. 

A1onitoring the LMF 400 air compressors is Compressor Jl.1echanic David (H oss) 
Lampman. 

WE STERN PROFILE 

Oiler Carl Nelson changes the oil on a Cate1pillar D399 aboard the Western Shore. 

Observer J ackie Blaylock prepares to depart the Shore via helicopter for a long-awaited break. 

Personnel on the Western Shore work 

28 days on and 14 off, as on many other 
Western vessels . During the 28 days at sea, 
the crew requires th ree complete meals a 
day. Galley staffers Milton Parrish, Bob 
Henson, and Ken Kilgore keep the crew 
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well fed with varied menus. M any extras 

and "treats" a re incl uded, makin g 
offshore life much more enjoyable. 

T he Shore's marine crew is headed by 
the vessel's master, Captain Harland P. 
Dodge III (Buzzy), and Relief Captain 

Gary Leleaux. M ates Malcolm Leleaux, 
Robert Koslaow, and Bruce Ins tone 
share in the p iloting of the vessel. O ther 
bridge personnel include Seamen Denny 
Simpkins, Doug Creel and Danny 
Toche. 

All the engines and mach inery are 
maintained by Chief Engineer Mitchell T. 
Goplen and Relief Engineer Tom Lasher. 
T h ey are ass isted by Oi lers Leon 
Forehand and Carl Nelson . 

Party Manager David Beile and 
Assistant Pete Lucas organize port call for 
resupply and ship maintenance. T hey also 
coordinate bi-weekly crew changes for the 
Western Shore, better known as Party 73. 
Party 73 is under the auspices of H ouston
based Supervisor Mike Shoup and 

Assistant Peter Van Borssum. Western's 

M arine Supervisor John Joyce handles all 
m atters concerning the Shore's marine 
crew . 

We, the crew members of the Western 

Shore, are proud to be a part of Western 's 
team operating in the G ulfof M exico . We 
look forward to many more years of 
success ful m a rine se ismic research , 
prov iding q uali ty d ata for W estern 
Geophysical and its clients. 
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PARTY 781-IOWA 

Eric Ellman, R eporter 

C rew 78 1 had a su rprising summer and 
fall , discovering that the cornfields of Iowa 

lay within the States' newly-defined R ocky 

M ountain te rritory. Despite the transfer of 

Matt Garrett. original party manager , 
exploration continued on Party 78 1 's first 
venture into th e mid-con tinent. 

:\1att's farewell dinner in Ft. Dodge, 

Iowa had a dual purpose, bidding farewell 

also to John Hayes who has traded his 

geophys ical career for one as a R ocky 

Mountain outfitter. Kim Pedrie. formerly 

permit agent on 309 , was promoted to 

party manager on a day's notice . The 

supervisor vacancy was fill ed by Kevin 

Debasitis. himself newly-arrived from 

Western 's water-moccasin laden southern 
division . 
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The transition to work in America's 

heartland was smoothed by the presence of 

several na ti\·e '' Iowans'' and m id

westerners. Observer h an Yandcr Esch. 

Cablepushers Randy Shannon. Greg 

Eldridge. Steven :\lorsc, :\I ike Genter. 

Terry Coppinger. Lisa Davis. and :\likt 
Orr sha red thei r knowledge of the territory 
a nd na tive customs. 

For its reco rd-setting trio of consecutive 
hundred-mile month s, 78 1 was awarded 

th ree product ion dinners, only one of 

which is as ye t uneaten. J oining us to 
celebrate the first dinner in Farmington, 

Minnesota and rep resenting the Denver 

office, were Gordon Langston. Gen 
Stramel. and Kc, in Debasitis. The sec

ond dinner , held in Sydney, Nebraska, 

featured th e gues t appearance of Tech

nician Rich Hume as well as the return of 

Kevin Dcbasitis a nd wife Mary Ellen 
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The crew's in teres ts in the fi eld range 

from work to play. Head jug-truck Driver 
Terr Doughcrt) 's return from break is 

always anticipated as he usually brings 

back wild game a nd other good ies . Like
wise , Mechan ic Harold Hanson and 

Mi~ O rr sha red their luck on th e mid
western waters hosting several crew fish 
frys. 

I\.( ~,tlchH·ll's transfer to Crew 783 as 

well as , m '\'acchter's move to the pizza 

business left temporary openings in the 

vibes and a glaring space to be fill ed in the 

781 softball line-up. New vibe-ops Mike 

Genter and Steve Derby have since joined 

Jim Scheer and Ed Blanchard to round 

out the crew. A clean-up hitter to repl ace 
Ken is hoped for in the spring. 

Surveyor Tim Granlie's ar ri val in 

August heralded the a rrival of a new age 

for our survey crew. Upon his transfer, 

H ead Surveyor Mona Conner began the 

use of a Geodimeter and a computer. 

Mona reports being pleased a l the step 
forward in technology and the increased 

efficiency it brings. Ass isting Mona and 

Tim in the fi eld are helpers Marta 
Hopper and E1·ic Ellman. 
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In add ition to long- time regulars: Tom 

Brown, Reyes Castaneda, Jeff Loveless, 

Mike and Colleen Wallace. and Junior 
Observer Chuck :\:Iielke. we recently wel

comed Rudy Castaneda, Ken Pasik, 
l\like l\lonroe, and Clerk Matt Burrows 
to th e group. 

As th is art icle goes to press , 781 is 

readju st ing to work in the west. Cu rrently 

based in Moorcroft , W yoming, our new 

office occupies the fo rmer headquarters of 

the Moorcroft Police. Conveniently, the 

new police station is right across the street. 

The ent ire crew is expected to be on hand 

fo r ou r upcomin g move to Scobey, M on
tana. 
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PARTY 781-IOWA 

Eric Ellman, R eporter 

C rew 78 1 had a su rprising summer and 
fall , discovering that the cornfields of Iowa 

lay within the States' newly-defined R ocky 

M ountain te rritory. Despite the transfer of 

Matt Garrett. original party manager , 
exploration continued on Party 78 1 's first 
venture into th e mid-con tinent. 

:\1att's farewell dinner in Ft. Dodge, 

Iowa had a dual purpose, bidding farewell 

also to John Hayes who has traded his 

geophys ical career for one as a R ocky 

Mountain outfitter. Kim Pedrie. formerly 

permit agent on 309 , was promoted to 

party manager on a day's notice . The 

supervisor vacancy was fill ed by Kevin 

Debasitis. himself newly-arrived from 

Western 's water-moccasin laden southern 
division . 
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The transition to work in America's 

heartland was smoothed by the presence of 

several na ti\·e '' Iowans'' and m id

westerners. Observer h an Yandcr Esch. 

Cablepushers Randy Shannon. Greg 

Eldridge. Steven :\lorsc, :\I ike Genter. 

Terry Coppinger. Lisa Davis. and :\likt 
Orr sha red thei r knowledge of the territory 
a nd na tive customs. 

For its reco rd-setting trio of consecutive 
hundred-mile month s, 78 1 was awarded 

th ree product ion dinners, only one of 

which is as ye t uneaten. J oining us to 
celebrate the first dinner in Farmington, 

Minnesota and rep resenting the Denver 

office, were Gordon Langston. Gen 
Stramel. and Kc, in Debasitis. The sec

ond dinner , held in Sydney, Nebraska, 

featured th e gues t appearance of Tech

nician Rich Hume as well as the return of 

Kevin Dcbasitis a nd wife Mary Ellen 
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PARTY 130-WESTERN ORIENT 

Ian Milne , R eporter 

1985 find s the Western Orient in Sing
apore's eastern anchorage being made 
ready fo r approximately two months of 
work in the J ava Sea. Constructed in 
Singapore in 198 1, the Western Orient is 
a superbly designed shallow-water-opera
tions vessel which has been act ive all ove r 
southeast Asia. During 1984 however, 
Party 130 has mainly worked the inshore 
waters of J ava and Sumatra, calling into 
interesting ports such as T anjung, Priok, 
Bclawan , and Surabaya, the second largest 

city in lndonesia. 
While Captain Ulf Heikkinen is on 

break, Captain Eddie Wooldridge , a vet
eran deep-sea fi sherman, and M ate Jack 
Hargreaves with 18 years of seismic exper
ience , provide Party 130 with a wealth of 

skil l and knowledge . 
Party M anager John Bowden relieved 

Maurice Steel who has joined the Western 
Pacific. While Coordinator J ohn Tomkin
son enjoys a break in Australia , Coord
inator Ian Milne returned from Thailand 
to take the Orient to J ava fo r its first 

assignment. 
Senior T echnician Ernest Dale , one of 

Party 130's long-time crew members, org
anizes modifications to the recording room 
assisted by Navigators Bill Venditti , 
Chris Storey, Allan Chase-Currier , and 
Chua Soon Chuan who operate and mon
itor the WISDOM system , gravity, and 
magnetics and who work closely with the 
widely-varying contract navigation systems. 
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A crcll' member of" thc V\ 'cstcrn Orient spends 
some "o/J' time·· ll'riting a lcncr in his cabin. 

O rient cooks keep a 11 d l-s1nr-kcd gallc.1· and pm1·irfc 1he rn ' 11 11·i1h cscdlenl meals. 

SPRING 1985 

Party 130 extends congratulations to 
Obseiver Simon Leith and his wife on the 
birth of their child earlier this month . 
Simon is another long-term res ident on 
Party 130. Also returning from break are 
Observers John Byers and Erol Dinch , 
Junior Obse1vers Jerry Benjamin and 
Colin Hughes and our resident jack-of-all
trades , Kenneth Irwin . 

The Western Orient 's 16 airguns and 
associa ted machinery are superbl y mai n
tained and opera ted by Kim Chua, 
Graeme Jeffs, James Madavane, and 
Charlie Poneelet . 

The six compressors that provide our 
high-pressure air a re serviced and main
tained to high sta ndards by Mechanics 
Dave Mollon and Timothy Legge . The 

compressor mechanics work closely with 
Chief Engineers Ean Burns and James 
Main who provide assistance when prob
lems occur. The engine room and all 
propulsion machinery arc kept spotless by 
Second Engineer Frankie Lewerissa. 

The ship itself is kepl in ftrsl class 
condition by Seamen Syahrial Malik and 
Ijan Priha tna . ljan recentl y transferred to 
Party 87 . 

Finally, Cooks Foo Kok Tong, Lim 
Gew Hak, and Leo Kia Lim provide the 
crew with an excellent and amazing selec
tion of food . The Western Orient departs 
Singapore in a few days bound for the port 
of C irebon on the north coast of Java . 
Everyone on Party 130 extends greetings 
to all Westerners and a H appy New Year. 
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P ARTY 108-
RIV WESTERN CARIBBEAN 

Mike O 'Shields, R eporter 

The crew aboa rd th e W este rn 

Ca ribbea n , one of th e Gulf Coast 
Divis ion 's two newest vessels, set sail for 
offshore seismic work on December 29, 
1984, and following a few initial difficulties 

common to a new vessel, went immediate
ly into production. T he vessel , 243 feet 
long with a 42-foot beam, has an 18-foot 
draft . It is one ofWestern 's few ships with 
six gun str in g·s and the capabili ty of 

shooting many different gun arrays. 
Western has recently been adding larger 

vessels to the fleet to be used for deep water 
work and to hold the growi ng list of 

personnel, suppli es, and equ ipme nt 
needed for operation. While the average 
vessel has three or four dec ks, the 
Caribbean has six. The galley, compressor 
room, state rooms , recording and equip
ment rooms are all spacious and have 
room for future growth. In addition , the 

Caribbean features an exceptionally large 
fuel storage capacity that enables the vessel 

to stay offshore for 60 days at a time. 
M aking crew changes by helicopter helps 

to keep the ship at sea longer , thus 
increasing productivity. Four jobs were 
completed in the first month of production. 
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Party 108 began in Holl and with 
H ouston-based Supervisor Dave Good
man who was ass isted by Gulf Coast Port 
Engineer L yle Ost in overseeing the Carib
bean 's conversion fro m a North Sea fishing 
trawler to a seismic vessel. From the shore, 

Party M anager l\like ff Shields and 
Assistant Party M anager Chuck Franklin 
coordinate the overall operation of the 
vesse l 's sizeable crew aboard the 

Caribbean . 
With experience from several other 

exploration crews , Coordinato rs Bill 

Behrens (rece ntly married) and Steve 
Colley have inherited the job of directing 
the more-than-60 crew members on the 

Caribbean' s roster ( 40 on board while the 
vessel is at sea). Working in one of the 
company's largest and most efficicntly
designed recording rooms are Observers 
Johnn) Coleman and Da.:u Price who 

head up the recording crew. Their 
experienced crew includes Observers, 

J unior Observers , and H elpers Dennis 
Dowling. Gar) Lindst:y. Da\ c \'.1sck. 

Dan Spencer and Jim Benedetto (both on 
loan from the West Coast Divi sion), 
Richard WcaHr. Robert Bridges. and 

Paul Odukoya. 
T he navigation department, responsible 

for the positionin g or the Caribbean , is run 

by Nav igato rsJimm) \\ illiams and Kris 
Kimmons . and Trainee Rolf l\li<:hclsen 

Chief T echnician Steve Dabagian and 
Inst rument Technician l\likc Burnett 

keep the seism ic recording equipment up 
to snuff. Handling our energy source, 

starting with the compressors, are Chief 
Compressor M echanic Jeff Paul. assisted 
by Trainee Bruce Marx. and M echan ics 

.}a) Bergad. Esmcil Aborad). and 

Rand) Urlaub (on loan from the West 

Coast Division). 
T wo of the three cooks , Earl 5,\ ink. 

Nathamcl Lo\ c, and John Stanawa) are 
aboard the Caribbean at all times to hanclle 
cooking and galley duties for three work 

shifts. 

A-.si.o;tan t Pi1rt,1 · ,\fonn!i·cr Chuck Franklin 
(right) dncrilxs the' .-.caws of chc 1 c-.scl\ 
conn ,-,/un am/ c rc11 · pfam 11 ith Pilrty f{I.'/ 
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Chief Gunner Gan Stew ... rd supervises 
the Cai-ibbean 's gun crew. He is assisted 

by : Crntlo'l and Gun M echanics 
Ph il - ·witt Scott Wells and Gary Hart 
(both from the West Coast crew), \larty 
Johm . Beraki Gcbersmekcl, and Clay 
Calh1 1 

The Caribbean 's marine crew falls 
under the respons ibili ty of Captain Larr) 
Creel and Relief Captain Rick Brmvn. 

Finishing out the mar ine crew are C hief 
En gineer Bill Blackwood, C hi ef 

Electrician Billy Livingston. M arine 
Engineers Christian Anderson, Pat 

Sikor' John Litchfield, and Fred 
Thompson. Mates Robert Hall, Kevin 

Juergrn, John Petitt, Jeff Simenstad, 
and H an y Stevens, with the ass istance of 
Seamen \lwyn Brown. Jerr) Lamm, 
Ross D 1 ids. Timothy Knight. Jason 
Poss, and P;:.it Walker, help maintain the 
ship . 
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759 Part,1· J\Janag«T Larr,1 · J~c_l'IJ()lc/s looks LJl"(:r the ne 11 · BBV uni1 as ic is prepa ring to 
shake its first shotpoint. 

P ARTY 5551759-SAVDI ARABIA 

Chris Watts , R eporter 

Sometimes it's hard to describe what it's 
like to be involved with something big. 
" V ery good !" is all Import /Export 
Expeditor Az iz Ghaleb Ali had to say as 
a process ion of vehicl es surrou ndin g 
W estern Geophysical Company's new 
Broad-Band Vibrator unit (BBV) rolled its 
way from the Saudi Arabian port of 
D ammam to W estern's warehouse 
complex in D hah ran . Because of its large 

size , the BBV was ushered by a local police 
escort through the streets of Dammam . 
" Everyo ne stopped to look," said 
Warehouseman Tahi r Chauhan , " People 
were even going to the windows of their 

apartments to catch a glimpse as it went 
b " y. 

The new unit arri ved at Dammam on 
December 7, 1984 and was quickly cleared 
through Saudi Arabian customs by 
Personnel M anager Saeed Alghamdi and 
Import/Export Expeditor Aziz Ghaleb 

Ali . These people were responsible fo r 
obtaining Governm ent regist ration and 

licensing as well . 
" Th is unit is the largest and first of its 

kind within the Broad-Band Vibrator 

family, " according to R esident M anager 
.J.C.C. Mathewson , " and W es te rn 
Geophys ical Company in Saudi Arabia is 
pleased to receive such a fine unit. " The 

\ 'ibrator Supen ·isor B ru ce Clulmv 
directs \'\ 'es tern 's ne11 · Broad-Band 
\ "ibrator into P -759 's Dhahran, Saudi 

11'arehousc complex. 

large 'carrier' was constructed in Calgary , 
Canada, where in addition , the LRS-338 
Vibrator un it assembly was installed by 
Western Geophysical Vibrator Supervisors 
Bruce Clu low and Pat Ryan Western 

supervisors coordinated with the builder to 

make sure the design and specifications of 
the carrier were adapted to the LRS-338 
unit. 

U pon its arrival at Western's Dhahran 
warehouse complex, Bruce and Pat , along 
with W arehouse Manager Pat H ili , 
M echanic And y McCreadie , a nd 
T echnician Ken Scabar mad e fina l 

preparations fo r fi eld use. T h is new unit 
will join W estern Geophysical 's current 
four BBV 's already "shaking" the Saudi 
Arabian deserts in conju nct ion with a 
state-of-th e-art 480-channel distributed 

recording system . ~ 
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work and to hold the growi ng list of 
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needed for operation. While the average 
vessel has three or four dec ks, the 
Caribbean has six. The galley, compressor 
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room for future growth. In addition , the 

Caribbean features an exceptionally large 
fuel storage capacity that enables the vessel 

to stay offshore for 60 days at a time. 
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to keep the ship at sea longer , thus 
increasing productivity. Four jobs were 
completed in the first month of production. 
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nEUJS BRIEFS 
Western christens 
three new vessels 
THE WESTERN CHALLENGER, 
was chri stened on November 3, 1984 in 
Europe, says London-based Marine Op

erations M anager D an Stegall. Accord
ing to Dan, the 300-ft. vessel is several 
feet longer than the largest vessel u sed 

domestical ly and is the second largest 
seismic vessel in the world . 

With a m a rine crew of 18 and a seis
mic crew of 27, Party 109 began work 
in the North Sea in late 1984. Operations 
on the Challenger are coordinated by 
Supervisor R.D. Benson and Party 

Manager John McTernan. 
Western 's two newest domestic vessels 

have been purchased for the Gulf Coast 

fl eet. The Western R eliance, the largest 
among the fl eet 's nine vessels, is 284 feet 
long and is currently bein g refurbished 

in Galveston . Carrying P arty 129, 
managed by Tim Cole, the vessel has the 
fuel storage capacity to work 60 days at 
a time without returnin g to port. By 
design, the Reliance can tow longer 
cables or two cables for seism ic work in 

the Gulf Coast area. 
The second largest vessel in the Gulf 

Coast fl eet, 243 feet long and weighing 
in at over 2000 tons, is the recently

acquired Western Caribbean. The 

I 

----~- -~--~.l.. ...... '-
New to the Western fleet in the North Sea is the Western Challenger, a 300-ft ship 
rumored to be the second largest seismic vessel in the world. 

The W estern Caribbean, towing guns 
and cables in the Gulf Coast, set sail from 
Galveston in D ecember. 

Caribbean was reconstructed in Holland 
from a North Sea fi shing trawler. The 

ship's " m ajor refurbishin g", accordin g 
to Party M anager Mike O 'Shield s, be

gan by taking the ship down to the ba re 
hull , then the stern was cut off to adapt 
the vessel to the need s of deployment. 
When the Caribbean arrived in port at 
Galveston , T exas, the gun equipmen t 

and computer system s were installed for 
offshore work in the Gulf of M exico in 
late D ecember. 

Technical Publications Receive Awards the Hardware User 's Manual produced 
for the LRS-16 KILOSEIS M a rin e 

Telemetry System. H onors were shared by 
Department Manager David Turner, 
Supervisor Diane Parker, and Technical 
Illustrator Meg La Vergne . 

WESTERN'S MARKETING Services 
and the Western Research Training & 
Documentation departments made a 
strong showing in the 1984-85 Techn ical 

Communication contest sponsored by the 
H ouston chapter of the Society for Tech
nical Communication. Awards were pre

sented at a banquet held in January. 
The Marketing Services department 

received Awards of Excellence for two 
brochures. Manager Rhonda Boone , 
Technical Writer Pramod Kulkarni , and 
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designer Wayne Johnson shared the 
honors for The ASSOC IA TETM Reser

voir Engineering Workstat ion brochure 
produced for J.S . Nolen & Associates, 
Inc., a new member of the Litton Re

sources Group. Pramod Kulkarni and 
designer Michael J ungnickel received 
certificates for the LRS-300 Vibrators 
brochure produced for Litton R esources 
Systems. 

The Training & Documentation de
partment received the Award of Merit for 

The contest entries were judged by the 
Southeastern Michigan chapter of the STC 
on the bas is of sentence structures, 

originality , content, design , and overall 
presentation. 

ASSOCIATE is a trademark of J. S. Nolen & 
Associates, Inc. 
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Compact processing cartridges make 
debut at Wes tern's Houston centers 

WE STERN'S HOUSTON Digital 
Centers I & II a re the first of the 
company 's processing centers to test and 
adopt the new IBM 3480 series of half- inch 

compact magnetic tape cartridges which 
wi ll eventually replace 75 % of th e 
trad itional 10-inch tapes and tape drive 
systems. ''At this time,'' says Don Clark, 
manager of HDC I compu ter operations , 
"we have 48 of the new tape drives and are 
actually processing data on 20,000 of the 
small cartridges.'' 

" Because the product is so new, we are 
restricted to in-house use, '' Clark notes , 
"bu t as clients get the new system, they 
will be request ing their data on the small 
cartridges. 

The biggest advantages of the new mini
tape system are the reduct ion in physical 

size and increased rel iab ility. T he tape 
drive systems represent a 50 % savings in 
physical space in the computer room. In 
addit ion , the new tapes, similar to eight 
track audio cartridges, are only a fraction 
of the size of the 10-inch tapes but hold up 

SPRING 1985 

Held in the palm of Computer Operator 
Clrnd DeCuir's left 11and, Western 's new 
compact magnetic tapes represent a 50 % 
saFings in physical storage requirements 
and have a 30 % greater information 
storage capacity than the traditional 
10-inch reel. 

to 30% more data. (The 10-inch tapes 
have a packin g density of 6250 bytes per 
inch compared to the 38,000 bpi of the new 
tapes) 

In addi tion, the new cartridges are 
completely enclosed , thus reducing the 
chance of error, oxide build up, or physical 
damage, and they require less mai nten
ance and less power to operate . " The new 
3480 cartridge is much better than the 10-
inch reel," notes Computer Operator 
Chad DeCuir, " because it is a lot faster, 
it is easier to store and handle, and the 
drive tells you when it needs cleaning." 
Cleaning the old machines two to three 
times a day took three to five minutes by 
hand each time, but the new tape drives 
are cleaned in less than a minute by a 
cleani ng tape. -

" We are still in the developmental stage 
with the 3480 's," says Clark, "and don ' t 

have near the usage we will have by this 
time next year or the year after, but there 
is great potential. " Because of the size and 
shipping advantages, Western is currentl y 
scheduling deliveries of the new equipment 
in the processing centers outs ide of 
Houston as well as contemplating their use 
onboard seismic vessels. 

- In the interest of advancing research , 
Western Vice President Ben Thigpen 
(cen ter) recommended the donation of a 
sub-bottom profiling system to the Envir
onmental Engineering Program at Texas 
A & M Uniwrsity. The equipment 
m a1*s the first major donation to the 
program , said Dr. Roy Halm , (left) 
environmental engineering research at 
Texas A & M. Shown at right, Dr. 
Ervan Garrison works as a researcher in 
the environmental engineering program 
at Texas A & M. ~ 
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down Western's line 
for 35 years 

BEGINNING WITH WESTERN as a 
computer in West Texas, Charles Dick has 
recently added the thirty-fifth year of 
service to his career. From computer, he 
advanced to chief computer and then to 
party chief in 1952 . By 1957, he was 
working in Oklahoma and east Texas as 
a supervisor. Ten years later he assumed 
the duties of area manager of the mid
continent United States. At the time of his 
35th anniversaiy with Western inJanuary, 
Charles is entering his 11th year as vice 
president of the Rocky Mountain region 
and is responsible for the activities of the 
Denver office. 

De1wer-based Vice President Charles Dick -· 
recently celebrated the 35-year m ark of his 
Western career. 

THIRTY-FIVE YEAR veteran Julius A. 
" Ras" Rasmussen has spent the majority 
of his extended career abroad but has , in 
recent years, become a more permanent 
fixture of the Galveston , Texas commun
ity. As a field supervisor, he is responsible 
for marine vessel operation for the Gulf 
Coast fl ee t. " Ras " supervises the 
division 's port engineers and oversees air 
compressor repairs and the maintenance of 
the vessels' hydraulic systems. 

On J anuary 9, 1950, he began a career 
with v\lestern as a shooter on Party 7 in 
Riverton , Wyoming. Though his career 
started on land crews, R as spent many of 
his years with marine crews working in 
all areas of the world explored by Western . 

During his 35 years of service, Galveston - -
based Field Supervisor "R as" R asmussen 
has worked in marine settings across the 
world but currently handles the respon
sibilities for the Gulf Coast fleet. 
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SINCE HIS 25th year career hallmark, 
James Oim) Squires has been promoted 
from party manager to supervisor in the 
G ulf Coast Operations division. Now 
celebrating 30 years of service, Jim is 
responsible for the manning and mainten
ance of the Gulf Coast fl eet. 

Hired as a drill helper on Party 4, Jim 
has traveled and worked in Canada, Cuba, 
South and Central America, Europe and 
the Middle East , but has worked in the 
Gulf Coast area for the majority of his 
career. H e moved to the Houston office in 
1977 as party manager and has worked as 
supervisor since J anuary of 1982. To cele
bra te his 30-year career, Jim attended a 
luncheon in his honor at the Biscayne 
Restaurant joined by Vice President Jim 
Laker, Marine Supervisor John Joyce and 
Supervisor Mike Shoup. 

THE 25-YEAR CAREER PATH of 
Harvey H ea rn began in Lexington, 
Mississippi. At that time currem Vice 
President Ben Langston was a party chief 
on Party 38 and hired Harvey as a jug 
hustler. In April of 1956, he started work 
on his first marine crew out of Florida 
before making a trip to South America in 
1957. From 1958 through 1961, he worked 
in the Middle East, Ilaly, North and West 
Africa. Over the next few years he served 
as a marine shooter and later a land driller. 

After a four-year leave of absence, he 
returned to Western as an assistant party 
manager in Australia. Promoted to party 
manager in 1969, Harvey worked in 
Southeast Asia and North Africa until 
1972 . After a brief stint as a permit agent 
in Alabama, Mississippi , Louisiana, and 
Texas, he transferted to the Gulf Coast 
Marine Division as a party manager and 
lo the West Coast/Alaska Marine Division 
as a field supervisor. 

Most recently, in October of 1983, 
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Vice President j ohn Laker (right) presents Supervisor Jim Squires (left) with a pin 
and congratulatory letter for reaching a hallmark of 30 years with Western. 

for 25 years 
Harvey joined Western Research to work 
with the Anne Bravo in marine research . 
At the time of his 25th year of service he 

is involved with many projects, including 
those with Downhole Seismic Service, 
which was purchased by Litton last year. 

Congratulating Field Supervisor H arvey H earn (second from left) on 25 years of 
service are Western R esearch personnel (from left): \lice President Ben Thigpen, 
Senior \lice President Damir Skerl, and Product Development !vfanager K en 
Dooley. 
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Handling client billing, Glen De Souza works in the Singapore Finance & 
Administration department. 

36 

Area Manager Gordon Langston manages field operations in the Rocky 
Mountain area. 

Dan Quinn , who formerly w01ked in the Computer 
Science department oft11 e m ain office, recently transferred 
to the H ouston Digital Center II w process vertical seismic 
profiles. 

r 

Betty Cheng works as the Singapore office telex operator. 

WESTERN PROFILE 

Robin Boden, secretary for the Gulf Coast Marine 
Division, uses the word processor to prepare reports, 
letters and 3-D survey bids. Geophysical Technician Steve Campbell picks VELAN® graphs in the Velocity department of 

t11e Houston annex. 

istant Party lvfanager Ch~ck Franklin views the fathom eter, or 
"'th recorder, aboard the new Western Caribbean while in dock 

Galveston . 

A s the cook on the Western Caribbean, N athaniel Love cleans up 
after the fried chicken lunch bunch has cleared the galley. 
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In 1978, Western Geophysical of Canada fo1med a Spec Data department which 
is currently managed by Roger H enningsgard (left) and William Ross (right). 

In the Marine Administration department, KeFin Heaney, a junior 
geophysical technician, takes intersections off a map. 

38 

Supervisor for data enlry in Denver, Lee V\ filkerson encers da.ta 
into the main computer to assist analysts in processing. 

Senior Geophysical Technician Trenton Maddc:n charls the daily progress of Gulf 
marine surveys. 

--· 

As a lead playback technician, Chuck Breedy writes up a 
final section at the Houston Digital Center II. 

Denver-based Draftsperson Nancy Brealls uses Leroy lettering for seismic data . 
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is currently managed by Roger H enningsgard (left) and William Ross (right). 

In the Marine Administration department, KeFin Heaney, a junior 
geophysical technician, takes intersections off a map. 
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Supervisor for data enlry in Denver, Lee V\ filkerson encers da.ta 
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In the Gulf Coast Data Sales department, Geophysical Technician Dave Gunter pulls seismic 

data for prints ordered by a client. 
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Programmer Evelyn Potter checks tl1e accuracy of a new 

dip filtering program. 

W01*ing from 4 p.m. to midnight on the second shift, 
Computer Operator James Jefferson checks t11e system 
status on the computer floor in Western 's headquarters 

processing center. 

' 

'erb Dries, an associate engineer in Western 
esearch 's Westholme facility, supe1Yises the 
i>Brtment that specializes in printed wiring 

design. 

Secretary Amparo Amezquita handles the 
Wdence, reservations, filing, and tele
in the Data Processing and Computer 
departments. 

Programmer J eff H acking checks documentation for a program in the Computer Science department. 

Working in the Eastern Hemisphere Land division, 
Secretary Shirley Kuglar assembles visa information 
on the display writer. 
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BETWEEN NO\'E:\IBER 28 and D ec

ember 10 , Dick Bye, marine safety super

visor, and J eff H owell , safety rep resent 

a ti ve, m ade a safety inspec tion of several 

vessels from Western 's London opera

tions. During the in spection s, a fi rst-aid 

course and C PR course were held for a ll 

crew members. Additionally, a safety 

meet ing was condu cted with emph as is on 

hazards of cold wate r su rv ival and treat

ent of a hypothermia vict im. Cooperation 

from the vessels' crews was greatly apprc

iated. The overall appearance a nd cond

tion of the Western Challenger, Western 
Europa, K aren Bravo, and Western Cove 
is commendable .-Dick Bye 

C rc11· members aboard the \\'estern Europa learn lio11· w take 11/nml prt'S'>llff. 
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THE 1984 YEAR ENDS WITH a great 

achievement as Charl ie Yanez's Party 703 

has gone ove r a year without a chargeable 

accident. This puts 703 in a class aJ l by itself 

as they are the fi rst and only crew in south 
Texas to reach thi s level of safety standard s. 

As a gesture of congratulations, the Safety 

department presented a dinner to Party 703 

and their fam ilies in H arlingen on Novem

ber 13th. Several door prizes were awarded 

to the crew members. At the end of the 

eve nin g, 703's crew members vowed to 

maintain the best safety record among R os

coe Sulli van 's crews and to go for an 

unprecedented 18 months ' duty without an 

accident. -Butch All en 

Fcrmit Agcnl Jim Blair 11;Hc/ws RS Stt ·i·i> 

Fkrna]'<; daughtn ,\fonica helps H'a1ne 

Princt' pick names fo r door prizes f(ir Parry 
703 

WESTERN PROFILE 

Par11 760 11 u rb ilw hilh · :lrt'<IS in SciL1. ( 'o /u111/Ji:i. 11<'.lr H()[.;m:i. 

AS D .\ \YN WAS BREAKING in Bo

gota, Co lom bia, M anager Gary J ones 

and Safety Direc tor W ayne P rince were 

nearing the Bogo ta a irport for a 45-m in

ute trip to in troduce the Safety depart

men t to Pa rty 760 in Ne iva, Colombia. 

Upon enterin g the ol1ice and camp in 

Neiva , Way ne was taken by surpri se 

when he encountered Nick Ayala, fi eld 

superviso r a nd Cable Bu ggy Driver G io-

van ni , fo rm erl y of Pa rty 356 in H at ti s

burg, Miss iss ippi . These fam ilia r faces 

quickl y put him a t case in the new sur

roundings. Party Man ager S ig ifredo 

Vargas later drove everyone out to the line 

where the crew was working in ve ry hil ly 

te rra in. Mr. Vargas is to be com mended 

o n the overall sa fe cond ition of th e 

eq uipment and the co nce rn for safety by 

the en tire crcw.-Wayne Prince 

Party 76n O IJscT1 er Stephen Ilnrtlc.1· (fcfi) :rncl P:irt .1· ,\l;i11,1ger SJ.f.illinlu \ ·art.fas arc picwrcd 
in the rccorc/inl!, truck. Parn 760 11as rt'ct'11tl_1 1 i.,11cy/ /J1· Sa!l·11· !Jirnwr IL11·ne Prince. 

SPRING 1985 

PARTY 705 COMES IN with a first for 
the ir crew as they have just completed six 
months ' duty without an accident . 705 
has worked in several states incl uding 
Colorado , Texas, Oklahoma, and K an
sas. In completing six months without an 
accident , 705 earned a steak dinner wi th 
a ll o f the trimmings. The dinner was held 
in Woodward, Oklahoma, with several 
safety awards and door prizes being hand
ed out. All of the crew members a nd their 
fa milies had a good t ime a nd vowed to 

make 1985 even safe r. ~ 

Permit Agent Larr.' 1\ lillcr discusses the 
('\'Cllill!!,"~ C\'t'/1{S 11·ith 1\ lr~· .• \Jilin a/I(! 
Jim )'oung. 
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ALMOST 600 LIVES will be Louchccl by 

the blood don at ions of W este rners during 

the blood drives of 1984, reporls lnclustriaJ 

R ela tions Secreta ry Connie K ell y. " The 

response was grea t,'' said Connie, ' ' I was 

rece iving call s to register even before the 

information memo had been completely 

di stributed. " Accordin g to the records 

taken by the Blood Center , 212 West

erners donated blood in 1984, 29 of which 

were walk-in donors at M emorial South-

west H ospital. 
F rom the approx imate 170,000 units of 

blood received in Lhe yea r, the Center will 

have 476,000 tran sferrable components 

including red blood cell s, pla telets, and 

plasma. T he uni ts of reel blood cell s will 

be used for surgery and trauma cases, the 

pla telets for cancer patients, and the 

plasma for burn pa ti ents, said Blood 

Consultant Ba rbara Albinak. 

Westerners reaching or swpassing the 8-pint dona/ ion m ark are given "gallon-giver" 
certificates. From left (top photo), they are: Accounting Progran1mer Rick M elgren, Junior 
Geophysical Technician Dave Gunter, Drafter Lisa Craig, Insurance Analyst J oanne Griner, 
Assistant Supervisor Teresa Bishop, General Services Supenn'sor Evelyn Brooks, Insurance 
Examiner Kathy Alvarez, and Geophysical Technician Kurt Hamme1mueller. In the bottom 
photo, gallon givers include (from left): Purchasing Agent iVlickic Andrews, Analyst William 
Gibson , Geophysical Technician Richard Becker, and Geophysical Analyst Freel Carney. 

(Photo by Wayne J ohnson) 
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Ccatano Schembri (right) recen lfy received 
a 10-ycar sen rice pin from Part y J\!lanager 
Richard Llewellyn . Cearano is the chief cook 
for Party 103, R I V Western Atlantic. 

Party M anager Richard Llewellyn (left) 
congratulates Coordinator Craigwood iVliln e 
for 20 years of service at a December 
celebration held at Fat Franks R estaurant in 
Halifax, N01 ·a Scotia . 

Western R esearch D esign Engineer Mike 
T arnoski (left) hands Field In strumenl 

ation Manager Art Eaton a piece of the 

cak e baked in honor of Mike 's 10 years 

of sen 'ice. 

WESTERN PROFIL E 
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Christmas '84 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx~<XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX) 

Enj oying the evening are Houston partiers (from left) Larry Rickelfson, Secretary 
Patti Raithel, Credit Union Manager Etta Horne, Lem Horn e, Willie Crisman, and 
M arine Transport Assistant Manager D an Crissman. 

Relaxing after dinner are D enver-based 
employees Don Brandon (left) with LRS 
and Wes tern In strument Supervisor 
Leonard Hovt. 

Research Geophysicist Mike McSwain 
and his sister-in-law Lee McSwain enjoy 
cocktails before dinner. 

'"'" ... _... From l e ft to right, Research and 
Development Manager Dan Wisecup, 
wife Donna, and Vice President Charles 
Dick attended the D enver Christmas 
Party held at the Granada Royale Hotel . 

Executive Secretary Jody Boardman (right) greets (from left) Senior Vice President 

SPRING 1985 

Damir Skerl, wife Zdenka, and sister-in -law Vera Grgas, upon arrival at the Houston 
Christmas party, 11eld at tl1e Adam 's Mark Hotel . 
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BECKY BRO\\'\. daughter of Party 

Manager Russell Brown, was recen tl y 

featured in the Tyler, Texas Medical 

Center Hospital' s newsletter. The head 

nurse received outstanding recognition in 

the page-long article for her ded ication to 

the pal icnts and hospital . Becky works full

time as head nurse a t MCH in add ition 

to drivin g to Arlington once a week to 

attend classes at the U nivcrs ity of Texas 

at Arl ington to fin ish her bachelor of 

science degree. She is also working on case 

hi stories for two obstet ri c'11 patients and 

two pediatric patients in Tyler. 

In 1979, after six yea rs as a nurse in 

H ouston , Becky moved to Tyler and now 

considers it her home. She attended 

Nicholls State University in Louisiana and 

has been inYolvcd in nursing for 15 years. 

Lead Playback Technician Gary Dupree 
(right) and Playback Office Sup en-isor 
Bill !vfachecek (left) read the congrat
ulatory letter from Data Processing V ice 
President jimm y J ordan, given to Bill in 
hon or of his 15 years of sen-ice. 

LONG-TIME WESTERNERS WERE 
saddened to learn of the D ecember 12 
death of D avid Sheffet. D ave had begu n 

working for Western in 1935 and except 

for a wartime stint at the Naval Ordnance 

Lab in Washington from 194 1-1944·, he 

worked to des ign all of Western 's 

elect ronic fi eld instruments until his 

ret irement in 1969. During the last 16 
years as a Westerner , he functioned as the 

Direc tor of Electron ic R esearch and was 

a prolific inventor of electronic gear, both 
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Beck.\' Brown 

Supel"l'isor !l!fike Shoup (right) awards Bo 
Wilkerson (left). party m anager for G ulf 
Coast Marine Operations, with a pin for 
10 years of service with Western. 

111 seismic and in other fie lds. 
D ave came to W estern shortly after 

co mpl etin g his studies in elect rical 

engineerin g at Cal T ech from which he 

graduated with honors. Dave will be 

fondly remembered by those of us who 

knew him as a wise, gentle, and honest co

worker and friend. W e shall m iss his 

pungent comments on poli tics and 

economics and his wry humor.-Carl 

Savit 

Cjf)~ 

Mike O 'Shields, party manager for th e 

new Western Caribbean, married Sharon 
Mcintosh at M emorial Drive Methodist 

Church on December 15, 1984. A recep

tion followed at H ouston 's H yatt Regency 

H otel. Sharon is currently a student at 

South T exas School of Law. 

... 
Employees at Westem 's Denver office gave 

a surprise party for Cymantha Cline and 

M ichael Higgins to congratulate them on 

their recent m arriage . They were wed on 

November 22, 1984 in Las Vegas, Nev

ada . Cymantha is secretary to Area M ana

ger Ben Quintana and Michael is a land 

anal yst. -Renee Poirier 

WESTERN PROFI LE 

On Monday, D ecember 10 , 1984, Bill 

Behrens and Christ ine Gn iazdowski were 

married in Richmond , Texas. Bill is 

coordi nato r for the Gulf Coast Marine 

Division 's newest vessel, the \¥es tern 
Caribbean. C hri stine works in Inertial 

Guidance System s fo r Litton and is trans

ferr ing to H ousto n to act as lia ison with 

Western R esearch and D evelopment . The 

wedding was witnessed by Gulf Coast 

Assistant Supervisor J erry Peterson , wi fe 

Gale, and Western Shore Party M anager 

David Beile. A smal l reception fo llowed at 

the Peterson's home in Richmond. 

Geoffrey Parker Cole 

born Decembe r 30, 1984 

son of Tim Cole 

Party Manage r 

Western Na rrows 

J oe Fleet, assistant accoun ting supervisor 

fo r Easte rn Hemisphere operations, and 

Terry R eed, a former employee of West

ern Geophys ical, were married on Novem

er 24, 1984. The couple honeymooned in 

Cozumel , M exico and arc currently living 

in Richmond, Texas. 

D elena Ann White, daughter of Western 

Geophysicist] ohn Wh ite and wife Peggy, 

married Rick Kroll on August 11 , 1984. 
They were married at Sugarcreek Bapti st 

Ch urch in Lufkin , Texas, where they 

currently res ide and teach h igh school. 

'ff 
I ~ ~ ,...., "' 

J ames (Bo) Wilkerson and Margaret R ose 

C u rran we re married in H ouston at the 

Southwest Wedding C hapel on December 

21, 1984. Bo is pa rty m anager for the 

vVestern H arbor, a G ulf Coast vesse l. 

Participating in the wedd in g were Bo 's 

sons, one serv ing as best m an and the 

other giving the bride away. Bo and Mar

garet met last summer while the Harbor 
\·vas on special assign ment offshore New
foundland. 

Future Westerners 

Stacey Amber Szpet 
born October 28, 1984 

daughte r of Steve Sz pet 

Helen Beth Brown 

born Ap ril 24, 1984 

daughter of Steve Brown 

Base Station Operator 

London 

Jessica Erin Lucas 

Ass ista nt Ana lyst 

Houston Lauren Elise Swearingin 
born November 3, 1984 

daughte r of David Swearingin 

Accounting Manager 

Hou ston 

SPRING 1985 

born August 4, 1984 

daughter of Pete Lucas 

Assistant Pa rty Manager 

Western Shore/ Western Narrows 
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fo r Easte rn Hemisphere operations, and 

Terry R eed, a former employee of West

ern Geophys ical, were married on Novem

er 24, 1984. The couple honeymooned in 

Cozumel , M exico and arc currently living 

in Richmond, Texas. 

D elena Ann White, daughter of Western 

Geophysicist] ohn Wh ite and wife Peggy, 

married Rick Kroll on August 11 , 1984. 
They were married at Sugarcreek Bapti st 

Ch urch in Lufkin , Texas, where they 

currently res ide and teach h igh school. 

'ff 
I ~ ~ ,...., "' 

J ames (Bo) Wilkerson and Margaret R ose 

C u rran we re married in H ouston at the 

Southwest Wedding C hapel on December 

21, 1984. Bo is pa rty m anager for the 

vVestern H arbor, a G ulf Coast vesse l. 

Participating in the wedd in g were Bo 's 

sons, one serv ing as best m an and the 

other giving the bride away. Bo and Mar

garet met last summer while the Harbor 
\·vas on special assign ment offshore New
foundland. 

Future Westerners 

Stacey Amber Szpet 
born October 28, 1984 

daughte r of Steve Sz pet 

Helen Beth Brown 

born Ap ril 24, 1984 

daughter of Steve Brown 

Base Station Operator 

London 

Jessica Erin Lucas 

Ass ista nt Ana lyst 

Houston Lauren Elise Swearingin 
born November 3, 1984 

daughte r of David Swearingin 

Accounting Manager 

Hou ston 

SPRING 1985 

born August 4, 1984 

daughter of Pete Lucas 

Assistant Pa rty Manager 

Western Shore/ Western Narrows 
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39 Years 
Jordon, Jimmy 

* Knox, Al 

38 Years 
Haug, Kurt 

Smith, Victor 

37 Years 
Armond, Leon 

Phillips, T.J. 

36 Years 
*Dick, Charles 

Trippel, Richard 

34 Years 
White, John 

33 Years 
Gehring, Carl 

McGenee, Harry 

32 Years 
Langston, Ben 

Perdew, Harold 

Watts, Harold 

31 Years 
* Blair, Jimmy 

Brookes, George 

Krein, Ollie 

Mellette, Soule Ill 

30 Years 
*Morris, Roy 

29 Years 
Bratos, Leslie 

*Mathewson, John 

28 Years 
*Cella, Paolo 

* Picch iani, Ugo 

27 Years 
Bakke, Ronald 

26 Years 
*Fontana, Paride 

Scott, James 

23 Years 
Fuller, Alfred 

22 Years 
Brannon, Willie 

*Curtis, William Jr. 

*Schwartzfisher, Alfred 
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THEY SERVE 
Service Anniversaries ... January, February, March 

21 Years 
Delgado, 'Juan 

* Hernandez, Kenneth 

* Lopez-Diaz, Claudio 

20 Years 
*Goddard, Delbert 

*Richards, Allan 

Schmidt, Willi am 

Shoup, M ike 

Skaaning, Jack 

Young, Dorothy 

19 Years 
*Abouda, Ali 

* Drira, Abdelfatah 

*Grira, Ahmed 

*Harding, Peter 

* Karouia, Maklouf 

Keeth, Henry 

Laker, John 

Teutsch, Arthur 

18 Years 
Brown, Pamela 

Burgio, Matteo 

* Edwards, Anthony 

Mason, Nigel 

Metcalf, Leventon 

Porter, Arthur Jr. 

Rector, Rob 

Siems, Lee 

*Swaroop, Brahma 

17 Years 
Byrne, John 

* Hell ier, Pau l 

Jones, Henry 

*Jumbo, Justo 

King, Bernard 

*Kitchen, William 

Leleaux, Malcolm 

16 Years 
*Brettell, Murray 

* Hix, Thomas Jr. 

Knevitt, David 

* Lucas, Rodney 

Mateker, Emil Jr. 

Skerl, Dami r 

15 Years 
*Ayala, Nickk 

Gilbert, Bu rlis 

Gillespie, Mavor 

Hanson, Hal 

Horn, Peter 

* Hughes, Raymond 

*Johnston, Otis 

King, John Ir. 

Larner, Ken 

McTernan, John 

Machecek, William 

*Micallef, Joseph 

* Russell , James 

* Russell, Jim 

Waldron, Rodney 

Ward, William 

14 Years 
Darnall, James 

Goodman, Hugh 

Hill, Delmar 

Mccleery, John 

W est, Frank 

13 Years 
Bernal, Faustino Jr. 

*Cavazos, George 

Harris, Philip 

Philips, Donald 

Smith, Gordon 

Thielvoldt, Dean 

12 Years 
Cunningham, David 

Gauger, Larry 

Goldsberg, Stan ley 

*Nuttall, Peter 

Schel iga, Alfred 

Scheliga, Mary 

Valhonrat, Juan 

White, Donna 

11 Years 
Ai nsworth, Lowell 

Bois, David 

Ca rney, Fred 

*Castro, Vicente 

Hall, Richard, Jr. 

* Hickam, William 

Ho, Emily 

* Hrnci r, Jane 

Kingshott, David 

Landrum, Ralph Jr. 

McCord, Steven 

Martwick, Calvin 

Paquette, Claude 

Renner, Ernest 

Richardson, Henry 

Rock, Peter 

Schoeppe, Robert 

Smith, Sheila 

*Snowman, Leo 

White, William 

10 Years 
*Ardali, Ali 

Benson, Marjorie 

*Benson, Ronny 

*Bentley, Laurence 

*Beringer, Jeffrey 

Bright, Gerald 

* Daniel, Karol 

* Dupree, Gary 

Foster, David 

Gilliam, Glenn 

Goertz, Robert 

Hoppe, James 

Humphreys, Robert 

Ibrahim, Aly 

* Lund, Roderick 

*Mangum, Leo Jr. 

*Neal, Barney 

Neff, Christopher 

Ooi, Gi lbert 

Ost , Lyle 

Raman, Krishnan 

*Ross, Reva 

Saad,Mohamed 

Sosa, Antonio 

*Th ierjung, John 

*Wagner, Lawrence 

Williams, Steven 

9 Years 
*Anderson, Harold 

Barrett, Leicester 

*Bereznak, Paul 

Bryant, Virgie 

*Dinch, Ero! 

Groves, Paul 

*Marci nak, Jeffery 

*Montross, Edwin 

Moreno, Ruben 

Ness, Raymond Jr 

*Rabczuk, Enrique 

*Steven, John 

Wilson, James 

Wyatt, Harley 

8 Years 
Alghamdi, Saeed 

Austin, Marcus 

* Bulo, Ramiro 

*Cin i, Lino 

Creel, Douglas 

* Dilling, Peter 

* Flores, Rudy 

*Garcia, Oscar 

Gillooly, John Jr. 

*Grace, Steven 

McDonald , Stuart 

Mcintyre, Eric 

McMinn, John 

*McPeek, Michael 

*Malak, Mamdouh 

Meister, Lee 

Mosley, Gregory 

Mouton, Loretta 

Posada, John 

* Ramirez, Daniel 

Sander, Terence 

Sanders, Charles 

Schorre, Susan 

*Sheldon, John 

*Sicinski, Joycie 

Sweeney, Daniel 

Tortora, Fernando 

Walsh, Michael 

*Zirschky, Zane 

7 Years 
Ackerley, Charles 

*Aldrich, Reuben 

Andrews, Sibyl 

Bertolino, Frank 

Bi ll ips, Gerald 

Black, Jerald 

Castillo, Domingo 

Chapa, John 

*Cou rchene, Ph illip 

El Wazier, Abu 

Fernandez, Jose 

Fox, Francis 

Freeman, Nicholas 

*Gilmore, Charles 

Goode, Maggie 

Hatch, John 

Holdren, Robert 

Jones, David 

Jones, Morris 

*Juarez, Antonio 

Kennedy, Raymond 

Kincaid, Thomas 

Koh, Baby 

Landry, Leland Jr. 

* Laub, Bruce 

Lauve, Jeffrey 

* Lein, Mark 

Lohn, Steve 

Long, Guadalupe 

Ma, Shawing 

Mainus, Danny 

*Marks, Stephen 

Martinez, Ismael Jr. 

Massey, Walter Jr. 

Mira ll es, Luis 

*Moers, Gerad 

*Mothershead, Bryan 

Munro, David 

Noah, Patricia 

Norris, Bob 

O' Brien, Dorothy 

Osborne, William 

Perry, Paul 

Piper, Patrick 

Powell, Gene 

Puri, Sushil 

Reese, John 

Reynolds, Larry 

*Seath, Everett 

*Stark, Gregory 

Steward, Gary 

*Stow, Frederick Jr. 

*Taylor, Graeme 

Thomas, Eric 

*Townsend, Jimmy 

Vacula, Cielo 

Van Borssum, Peter 

Weller, George 

*Wi lliams, John 

•Winfrey, Dana 

Wrigley, Robin 

Zamora, Anselmo Jr. 

6 Years 
Alam, Aftab 

Atkinson, Maurice 

Bannister, Phil 

*Barber, Richard 

Beck, Robert 

Bernard, Richa rd 

*Brooking, David 

*Brown, David 

Buerger, Lawrence • 

Burgamy, Donnie 

Caldwell, Arley 

*Camp, George Jr. 

Cano, Philip 

Chow, Dicky 

Collins, Richard 

Dragoset, William 

*Drake, Janice 

Esteves, Rui 

Evans, Michael 

*Evelyn, Francine 

Fl eming, Michael 

*Forsyth, James 

*Foster, Paul 

Gable, Richard 

Garrett, Charles 

*Garcia, Feliciano Jr. 

Garza, Abel 

*Grammer, Michael 

Hall , Vernon 

Hamilton, Esperance 

*Hamilton, Jerry 

Haralson, Thomas 

Harris, Sharon 

Houston, Mark 

Howland, Peter 

Hsieh, Mark 

* lames, Randall 

Ja fa rzadeh, Hooshang 

Jeffery, Linda 

Jenkins, Philip 

Kim, Soo 

Kovacs, George 

* Le, Hien 

Loveday, Janet 

Lowe, James 

* Lucas, Darran 

McCord, Debra 

Moran, Randall 

*Munroe, Western Jr. 

Nelson, Gail 

*Nguyen, Hieu 

*Oehler, Charlie 

Patrick, Kevin 

Pearson, Paul 

Peterson, Nicholas 

Pola, Terence 

Potter, Karen 

Puri, Ashwani 

Ramaeker, Donald 

Reynolds, Mary 

Richardson, Wayne 

Sanderson, William 

*Schmidt, Lesley 

Shields, Richard 

Shorrock, Peter 

Spagnolo, Robert 

*Sta rk, Peter 

Stavinoha, Bernice 

*Thorne, Stuart 

T ock,Michael 

*Tortosa, Rafael 

Turnwald, Tom 

Umfleet, Keith 

Vander Esch, Ivan 

Vanek, Dennis 

Vowell , Michael 

*Wells, Scott 

W en, En-Tsu 

5 Years 
Alley, Richard 

Arnone, Louis Jr. 

Ashok, Alphone 

Atkins, Thomas 

*Avila, Javier 

Barker, Roderick 

*Benavidez, Fidel Jr. 

Bergen , Keith 

Bernosky, Joseph 

Bird, Ronald Jr. 

Bledsoe, Donald 

Broussard, Jody 

Broussard , Wi lson 

Brown, Dwight 

Brown, Kelvin Jr. 

Brown, Mary 

Brown, Tom 

Browne, George 

*Campbell , Robert 

(annoy, Howard 

Chambers, Graham 

*Chan, Chi 

Connor, Mona 

*Costello, James 

*Cuellar, Ruben 

Dang, Linda 

* Dale, Ernest 

* Driscoll, Linda 

Duncan, Glenn Jr. 

Fisher, Charles 

Francis, Malcolm 

Durran, Peter 

Forace, Phi lip 

Forehand, Grady 

Garza, Isabella 

Garza, Jose 

Garza, Ruben 

Gomez, Jesus 

Gilpin, Robert Jr. 

Goethals, Robert 

Graves, Marc 

*Gryparis, Carmensita 

Harkess, William 

Hartqu ist, Gary 

* Hazelrig, Barbara 

*Heikkinen, Ulf 

Henderson, Christopher 

Hernandez, Geronimo 

* Hicks, Pamela 

* Hill, Garry 

Hi ll, Rebecca 

Hixssen, Lorin 

* Hodorff, Thomas 

Huat, Yong Thye 

Hughes, Deborah 

Hughes, Owen 

Huntley, Bruce 

Jafarzadeh, Hooshiar 

Johnson, Ji -Lu 

Johnson, John 

Kim, Sook 

*Kl ingler, Joan 

Klitzing, Jon 

Klutchka,Joan 

Kujawa, Patrick 

Lewis, Dennis 

*Lewis, Wayne 

*McCreadie, Andrew 

McElhenny, Patricia 

*McGlown, Jesse 

McGuirk, Michael 

Mcintyre, Robin 

Malik, Mohammed 

Marvis, Phillip 

Martin, Glen 

Mathews, Stephen 

Michael, Marina 

Mi ller, Ian 

Mallon, Harold 

Moore, Richard 

Moran, George 

Mullen, John 

Munoz, George 

Muttulingasamy, Sivarajah 

Nuerge, Sandra 

*Oropeza, Robert 

Palumbo, Aline 

*Parker, Robert 

Pendergrass, Clyde 

Perk, Roger 

Peterson, Cu rt 

Phan, Con 

Pickering, Steven 

* Porteous, Stuart 

* Posada, Paul 

* Poskitt, Graham 

Rasmussen, Martin 

* Reyna, Belen 

Ridley, Anthony 

Roberts, James 

* Robinson, Calvin 

*Santire, Stephanie 

Sartin, Ken 

*Schembri , Mario 

Schultz, Paul 

Scott, Lester 

Scypion, Albert 

Short, Edward 

Shores, Terry 

*Siegfried, John 

Slovak, Janet 

*Smith, William 

Sturges, Margaret 

Su, Gena 

Swanston, Christofer 

Tufekcic, Darko 

Uren, David 

Ve loo, Alphonse 

Virdi, Parmjit 

Vitello, Connie 

Vogel , Mark 

*Wang, Shou-Mei 

Wheeler, Jonathan 

Whitley, David 

Whitley, Patricia 

W ilkinson, Freya 

Williams, Lawrence 

Williamson, Wayne 

Wilson, Carol 

Yong, Thye Huat 

* Interrupted Service 



39 Years 
Jordon, Jimmy 

* Knox, Al 

38 Years 
Haug, Kurt 

Smith, Victor 

37 Years 
Armond, Leon 

Phillips, T.J. 

36 Years 
*Dick, Charles 

Trippel, Richard 

34 Years 
White, John 

33 Years 
Gehring, Carl 

McGenee, Harry 

32 Years 
Langston, Ben 

Perdew, Harold 

Watts, Harold 

31 Years 
* Blair, Jimmy 

Brookes, George 

Krein, Ollie 

Mellette, Soule Ill 

30 Years 
*Morris, Roy 

29 Years 
Bratos, Leslie 

*Mathewson, John 

28 Years 
*Cella, Paolo 

* Picch iani, Ugo 

27 Years 
Bakke, Ronald 

26 Years 
*Fontana, Paride 

Scott, James 

23 Years 
Fuller, Alfred 

22 Years 
Brannon, Willie 

*Curtis, William Jr. 

*Schwartzfisher, Alfred 
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THEY SERVE 
Service Anniversaries ... January, February, March 

21 Years 
Delgado, 'Juan 

* Hernandez, Kenneth 

* Lopez-Diaz, Claudio 

20 Years 
*Goddard, Delbert 

*Richards, Allan 

Schmidt, Willi am 

Shoup, M ike 

Skaaning, Jack 

Young, Dorothy 

19 Years 
*Abouda, Ali 

* Drira, Abdelfatah 

*Grira, Ahmed 

*Harding, Peter 

* Karouia, Maklouf 

Keeth, Henry 

Laker, John 

Teutsch, Arthur 

18 Years 
Brown, Pamela 

Burgio, Matteo 

* Edwards, Anthony 

Mason, Nigel 

Metcalf, Leventon 

Porter, Arthur Jr. 

Rector, Rob 

Siems, Lee 

*Swaroop, Brahma 

17 Years 
Byrne, John 

* Hell ier, Pau l 

Jones, Henry 

*Jumbo, Justo 

King, Bernard 

*Kitchen, William 

Leleaux, Malcolm 

16 Years 
*Brettell, Murray 

* Hix, Thomas Jr. 

Knevitt, David 

* Lucas, Rodney 

Mateker, Emil Jr. 

Skerl, Dami r 

15 Years 
*Ayala, Nickk 

Gilbert, Bu rlis 

Gillespie, Mavor 

Hanson, Hal 

Horn, Peter 

* Hughes, Raymond 

*Johnston, Otis 

King, John Ir. 

Larner, Ken 

McTernan, John 

Machecek, William 

*Micallef, Joseph 

* Russell , James 

* Russell, Jim 

Waldron, Rodney 

Ward, William 

14 Years 
Darnall, James 

Goodman, Hugh 

Hill, Delmar 

Mccleery, John 

W est, Frank 

13 Years 
Bernal, Faustino Jr. 

*Cavazos, George 

Harris, Philip 

Philips, Donald 

Smith, Gordon 

Thielvoldt, Dean 

12 Years 
Cunningham, David 

Gauger, Larry 

Goldsberg, Stan ley 

*Nuttall, Peter 

Schel iga, Alfred 

Scheliga, Mary 

Valhonrat, Juan 

White, Donna 

11 Years 
Ai nsworth, Lowell 

Bois, David 

Ca rney, Fred 

*Castro, Vicente 

Hall, Richard, Jr. 

* Hickam, William 

Ho, Emily 

* Hrnci r, Jane 

Kingshott, David 

Landrum, Ralph Jr. 

McCord, Steven 

Martwick, Calvin 

Paquette, Claude 

Renner, Ernest 

Richardson, Henry 

Rock, Peter 

Schoeppe, Robert 

Smith, Sheila 

*Snowman, Leo 

White, William 

10 Years 
*Ardali, Ali 

Benson, Marjorie 

*Benson, Ronny 

*Bentley, Laurence 

*Beringer, Jeffrey 

Bright, Gerald 

* Daniel, Karol 

* Dupree, Gary 

Foster, David 

Gilliam, Glenn 

Goertz, Robert 

Hoppe, James 

Humphreys, Robert 

Ibrahim, Aly 

* Lund, Roderick 

*Mangum, Leo Jr. 

*Neal, Barney 

Neff, Christopher 

Ooi, Gi lbert 

Ost , Lyle 

Raman, Krishnan 

*Ross, Reva 

Saad,Mohamed 

Sosa, Antonio 

*Th ierjung, John 

*Wagner, Lawrence 

Williams, Steven 

9 Years 
*Anderson, Harold 

Barrett, Leicester 

*Bereznak, Paul 

Bryant, Virgie 

*Dinch, Ero! 

Groves, Paul 

*Marci nak, Jeffery 

*Montross, Edwin 

Moreno, Ruben 

Ness, Raymond Jr 

*Rabczuk, Enrique 

*Steven, John 

Wilson, James 

Wyatt, Harley 

8 Years 
Alghamdi, Saeed 

Austin, Marcus 

* Bulo, Ramiro 

*Cin i, Lino 

Creel, Douglas 

* Dilling, Peter 

* Flores, Rudy 

*Garcia, Oscar 

Gillooly, John Jr. 

*Grace, Steven 

McDonald , Stuart 

Mcintyre, Eric 

McMinn, John 

*McPeek, Michael 

*Malak, Mamdouh 

Meister, Lee 

Mosley, Gregory 

Mouton, Loretta 

Posada, John 

* Ramirez, Daniel 

Sander, Terence 

Sanders, Charles 

Schorre, Susan 

*Sheldon, John 

*Sicinski, Joycie 

Sweeney, Daniel 

Tortora, Fernando 

Walsh, Michael 

*Zirschky, Zane 

7 Years 
Ackerley, Charles 

*Aldrich, Reuben 

Andrews, Sibyl 

Bertolino, Frank 

Bi ll ips, Gerald 

Black, Jerald 

Castillo, Domingo 

Chapa, John 

*Cou rchene, Ph illip 

El Wazier, Abu 

Fernandez, Jose 

Fox, Francis 

Freeman, Nicholas 

*Gilmore, Charles 

Goode, Maggie 

Hatch, John 

Holdren, Robert 

Jones, David 

Jones, Morris 

*Juarez, Antonio 

Kennedy, Raymond 

Kincaid, Thomas 

Koh, Baby 

Landry, Leland Jr. 

* Laub, Bruce 

Lauve, Jeffrey 

* Lein, Mark 

Lohn, Steve 

Long, Guadalupe 

Ma, Shawing 

Mainus, Danny 

*Marks, Stephen 

Martinez, Ismael Jr. 

Massey, Walter Jr. 

Mira ll es, Luis 

*Moers, Gerad 

*Mothershead, Bryan 

Munro, David 

Noah, Patricia 

Norris, Bob 

O' Brien, Dorothy 

Osborne, William 

Perry, Paul 

Piper, Patrick 

Powell, Gene 

Puri, Sushil 

Reese, John 

Reynolds, Larry 

*Seath, Everett 

*Stark, Gregory 

Steward, Gary 

*Stow, Frederick Jr. 

*Taylor, Graeme 

Thomas, Eric 

*Townsend, Jimmy 

Vacula, Cielo 

Van Borssum, Peter 

Weller, George 

*Wi lliams, John 

•Winfrey, Dana 

Wrigley, Robin 

Zamora, Anselmo Jr. 

6 Years 
Alam, Aftab 

Atkinson, Maurice 

Bannister, Phil 

*Barber, Richard 

Beck, Robert 

Bernard, Richa rd 

*Brooking, David 

*Brown, David 

Buerger, Lawrence • 

Burgamy, Donnie 

Caldwell, Arley 

*Camp, George Jr. 

Cano, Philip 

Chow, Dicky 

Collins, Richard 

Dragoset, William 

*Drake, Janice 

Esteves, Rui 

Evans, Michael 

*Evelyn, Francine 

Fl eming, Michael 

*Forsyth, James 

*Foster, Paul 

Gable, Richard 

Garrett, Charles 

*Garcia, Feliciano Jr. 

Garza, Abel 

*Grammer, Michael 

Hall , Vernon 

Hamilton, Esperance 

*Hamilton, Jerry 

Haralson, Thomas 

Harris, Sharon 

Houston, Mark 

Howland, Peter 

Hsieh, Mark 

* lames, Randall 

Ja fa rzadeh, Hooshang 

Jeffery, Linda 

Jenkins, Philip 

Kim, Soo 

Kovacs, George 

* Le, Hien 

Loveday, Janet 

Lowe, James 

* Lucas, Darran 

McCord, Debra 

Moran, Randall 

*Munroe, Western Jr. 

Nelson, Gail 

*Nguyen, Hieu 

*Oehler, Charlie 

Patrick, Kevin 

Pearson, Paul 

Peterson, Nicholas 

Pola, Terence 

Potter, Karen 

Puri, Ashwani 

Ramaeker, Donald 

Reynolds, Mary 

Richardson, Wayne 

Sanderson, William 

*Schmidt, Lesley 

Shields, Richard 

Shorrock, Peter 

Spagnolo, Robert 

*Sta rk, Peter 

Stavinoha, Bernice 

*Thorne, Stuart 

T ock,Michael 

*Tortosa, Rafael 

Turnwald, Tom 

Umfleet, Keith 

Vander Esch, Ivan 

Vanek, Dennis 

Vowell , Michael 

*Wells, Scott 

W en, En-Tsu 

5 Years 
Alley, Richard 

Arnone, Louis Jr. 

Ashok, Alphone 

Atkins, Thomas 

*Avila, Javier 

Barker, Roderick 

*Benavidez, Fidel Jr. 

Bergen , Keith 

Bernosky, Joseph 

Bird, Ronald Jr. 

Bledsoe, Donald 

Broussard, Jody 

Broussard , Wi lson 

Brown, Dwight 

Brown, Kelvin Jr. 

Brown, Mary 

Brown, Tom 

Browne, George 

*Campbell , Robert 

(annoy, Howard 

Chambers, Graham 

*Chan, Chi 

Connor, Mona 

*Costello, James 

*Cuellar, Ruben 

Dang, Linda 

* Dale, Ernest 

* Driscoll, Linda 

Duncan, Glenn Jr. 

Fisher, Charles 

Francis, Malcolm 

Durran, Peter 

Forace, Phi lip 

Forehand, Grady 

Garza, Isabella 

Garza, Jose 

Garza, Ruben 

Gomez, Jesus 

Gilpin, Robert Jr. 

Goethals, Robert 

Graves, Marc 

*Gryparis, Carmensita 

Harkess, William 

Hartqu ist, Gary 

* Hazelrig, Barbara 

*Heikkinen, Ulf 

Henderson, Christopher 

Hernandez, Geronimo 

* Hicks, Pamela 

* Hill, Garry 

Hi ll, Rebecca 

Hixssen, Lorin 

* Hodorff, Thomas 

Huat, Yong Thye 

Hughes, Deborah 

Hughes, Owen 

Huntley, Bruce 

Jafarzadeh, Hooshiar 

Johnson, Ji -Lu 

Johnson, John 

Kim, Sook 

*Kl ingler, Joan 

Klitzing, Jon 

Klutchka,Joan 

Kujawa, Patrick 

Lewis, Dennis 

*Lewis, Wayne 

*McCreadie, Andrew 

McElhenny, Patricia 

*McGlown, Jesse 

McGuirk, Michael 

Mcintyre, Robin 

Malik, Mohammed 

Marvis, Phillip 

Martin, Glen 

Mathews, Stephen 

Michael, Marina 

Mi ller, Ian 

Mallon, Harold 

Moore, Richard 

Moran, George 

Mullen, John 

Munoz, George 

Muttulingasamy, Sivarajah 

Nuerge, Sandra 

*Oropeza, Robert 

Palumbo, Aline 

*Parker, Robert 

Pendergrass, Clyde 

Perk, Roger 

Peterson, Cu rt 

Phan, Con 

Pickering, Steven 

* Porteous, Stuart 

* Posada, Paul 

* Poskitt, Graham 

Rasmussen, Martin 

* Reyna, Belen 

Ridley, Anthony 

Roberts, James 

* Robinson, Calvin 

*Santire, Stephanie 

Sartin, Ken 

*Schembri , Mario 

Schultz, Paul 

Scott, Lester 

Scypion, Albert 

Short, Edward 

Shores, Terry 

*Siegfried, John 

Slovak, Janet 

*Smith, William 

Sturges, Margaret 

Su, Gena 

Swanston, Christofer 

Tufekcic, Darko 

Uren, David 

Ve loo, Alphonse 

Virdi, Parmjit 

Vitello, Connie 

Vogel , Mark 

*Wang, Shou-Mei 

Wheeler, Jonathan 

Whitley, David 

Whitley, Patricia 

W ilkinson, Freya 

Williams, Lawrence 

Williamson, Wayne 

Wilson, Carol 

Yong, Thye Huat 

* Interrupted Service 




